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Make the Special Grade 

with the Midland 
It'll pay you handsomely 1f you area per- ~~ Make a note of this A high proportion of 

able young man with good cxamination present-day entrants to the Midland Bank wil 
results, oin the Midland Bank. reach managerial rank. You can do this in your 

‘A"levels in certain subjects will entitle early 30's, earning £3,000, rising t0 £6,000 and 
more. By becoming a marked man at the 
diane you oan rahe You mack carly 
Find out more about us write to: 

The District Staff Supt. 
Maton Bonk i 

Way, Southampton, 
S01 oaw. 

  

being marked out for a management role in 
k. 

  

5%) Midland Bank 
A Great British Bank 

 



FAREHAM GARDEN CENTRE 

Potters Avenue (off Kiln Road), Fareham, Hants. 

We are specialists in all types of shrubs, potted plants, roses and 
fruit trees in containers ready for planting any time of the year. 

We also have a large selection of Sheds, Greenhouses paving etc. 
Delivery arranged. 

Open 7 days a week 8 am. — 6pm.



John Farmer 

FOOTWEAR SPECIALISTS IN 

Clarks, Lotus & K Shoes 

Visit our New Branch at 25/27, West Street, Fareham 

i epi stow ov much larger shop. Much larger stocke 
avatlable. ia Si are aiways ready to help 
and give expert iis 

  

Props. Mr. & Mrs. F.C. PARKINS Tel: Gosport 819% & $2997 

Tregantle Guest House 
AA Lied RAC. Lcomed  Telewsion 

46 & 48 BURY ROAD - GOSPORT - HANTS 

  
PARCO COACHES LTD. 

COACH and TAXI — Private and Contract Hire 
Anytime, Anywhere -12,29,41& 52 Saaters 

Agents for The Motor Union Insurance Co. Ltd. 
also Anglo Auto Finance Co. Lig 

Head Office: 
46 & 48 BURY ROAD - GOSPORT - HANTS 

Telephones: Gosport 81936 & 82997     
 



a ———— 

It’s after you start 
work at Barclays 

that you choose your 
career 

Barclays is a vast, complex banking 
organisation. In one way or another, it's 
involved with every sort of business: with 
supermarkets, stores and shops; with farms, 
food companies and breweries; with airlines, 
oil companies and car manufacturers; with 
national and international trade. 

ur job is to help our customers 
invest, expand and make profits. Eventually, 
this will be your job. You'll have to know 
their business, as well as be a specialist in 
your own. (You'll certainly be given all the 
training you need.) How fast you progress is 
very much up to you—our new grade 
salaries structure means you're paid and 
promoted according to your ability, not 
yourage. 

art with, you need at least four 
«0 levels, But prefesably, two or more, 
Levels, which apart from anything else will 
put you ahead on starting pay. 

. For more information either see your 
Careers Teacher or local Barclays Manager. 

write to: The Local Directors, 
Barclays Bank Limited, P.O. Box 44, 
Arundel Tower, Portland Terrace, 
Southampton, SO9 7DH.     

J ARCLAYS
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EDITORIAL 

Since writing the Editorial for the 350th Anniversary Lion’ the ensuing 
year seems to have flownby. Ithen said ‘by any standard, 250 years is a long 
Tome “ine ‘School fo. exiet, and we go from strength to strength’. Since 

has 

v boy gradually change uati they become young men preparing 
or Diversion ‘or for some other formof further education. No longer will 
“young entry’ be cosched in all the various Athletic activities to Suiminate 

In our really fine 15t Teams. 
“This last your has ended with excellent scudemio results including eight 

entries to Cambridge University one of which was a Retrospective Scholar- 
Shire ‘Chasenil College. 1 have no. doubt that the quality of Academic 
achievements will be just as high when we are a Sixth Form College, but 

ng hot be of the same high standard — ever ames are in fact played - 
as 50 many 6th Form entrants may not be Lic; interested or may come 
from schools where games were a mere sideline. 

At the end of this term Mr. T. Hilton retires after 37 years with Price's. 
Another chapter in the long list of dedicated staff is closed. AL least one of 
his successors is an Old Pricean, Mr.J.D.Cole, eo e that ti 
old traditions are in good hands. But we cannot ‘etp thinking that things will 

an the Sam With the dest of Mr. B.R. She, yet another lnk with 
past days has been severes 

vertheless this momentous year wil not be cuslyor readily forgotien 
by the praseat generation or the past. Floreat Priceial 

We wish you all a very happy Christmas and a prosperous New Year.



SCHOOL NOTES 
ar there are some changes inthe sal. We aay farewell to Mr. 

etirement, Mr. J.P.C. Hol ‘gone to Malta for three years in the 
Services Edation Department, Mi. 4: to Chester, 
MrS. Ta your's temporary appointment, while Mr-Jobnsod 

aulein E.Spanter, the 
German assistant have returned to their own countries. We wish them all 
good fortune. 

We welcome Mr. J.D. Collenette us heud of the Physics Department, 
Mr.E.Riedler, Modern L: v. AR.Harcus and Rev. J.E.Hosier, 
Religious Instruction, Fraulein Dimer, German’ assistant and M. G.Gobet, 
French assistant. 

  

There are however more portentous changes. Mr. T. Hilton, Deputy 
Heudmaster, retires at the end of ths term afer 37 years at Price's. We 
wish him many years of happiness and good health — we shall greatly miss 
Mim: This 1s 8 Tochool noter, albeit & most Important ones a Srticle else 
where in the magazine tells of his great services to the sc 

1 mentioned changes’: we await the change from an ancient 
ramones Someol tox Mdorn Sixt Form College, Two Deputy Headmasters 
have been appoinied, Firstly, Mr. J.D. Cole, an Od Pricetn nd Secretary 
of the O.P's Association who has been with the school since 1956. We ail 
iow bie dodiouhon to Prioare 45 Houd ofthe Mathematics Department and 

  

Department has been taken over by Mr. A.T.Owens. Secondly, we 
ye comes from Itchen 

College where he was Feat of the Languages Depariment. We hope that bs 
ime Bere will be happy and fruittl 

Blackout & Bomb scarel We did not set {oot on the playing. 
elds anil alte 1 Spring hf orm beotuse of continuous rai) The power 

caused by the strikes id not rely affect us. but were wivays hanging 
over. ee: Bord, mb scare in the summer term luckily was only & 

anes 

he summer term must also be remembered because the swimmis 
gala was ot held for the first time since the bath was bull, as the water 
Was t00 cold, All swimming matches were cancelled except one! 

offer our congratulations to Ms. T.W- Foster wholas been appointed 
Master in charge of the Middle School. Previously he was head of the 
modern ere ate To no ea LI Meet: 
Openshaw,



nother new appolatment has been made in the sohool. that of Audio/ 
Visual Aids ‘General Resources Technician. This: post is essential 
wing. 10 he Increasiog mumber of technical instruments used in 

hich some will remember as originally being Mrs. Pemberton's office! 
Mr. Coulstook retired from the Royal Navy us Chief Electrician in 1971, 
served n two of Lord Mounthaters Flagskips Eiverpo sod ILS, A 
Glusgow and was always in charge of film on or ara any 
Mousbatton and thelr guests. 

    

e School mustc continues to flourish under Mr. C.1 Gilberts expert 
direction. We particularly congratulate TB. Baylies for nis 
ous. le hay at sho Beshampion Must, Festival & Ho comprising 

Bayliss, plano, N. Armstrong, violin and T.Cooper, cello, came first equal 
for 

his violin playing and was awarded the Ozier Bequest Prize for coming 
runner-up all told. We show a photograph, rmission of the News’) of 
T.Bayliss at the piano during a concert by the Fareham & Gosport Youth 

al Holloway College, London University, where we wish 
him all Success and hope that he will come back and play for us agal 

Finally we congratulate S.R.Whitby for gaining a junior music exhibition.



The school tennis is reported in full elsewhere, but we congratulate our 
sentor six, who played in the Schools Lawn Tennis Association Glanville Cup 
‘competition for the first time and came third in this area's group. 

Unfortunately, we have not been able to reproduce any of the extremely 
‘paintings from the Art Department as the paintings merely come out 

grey! But the Clarendon Galleries in Southsea organised a Painting Comp- 
etition and Exhibition which attracted 140 pieces of work. In the 11-13 year 

Rowe 2C, was first and T. Stokes 2D, second. In the 14-16 year 
ute 

  

heartiest congratulations to 
Nash. 

had hoped that Mr. 
Ite hte 

piss 19300 Wie’ dosh Wo? imo decent sympathy. However, we 
hope he mi come before 
nan hai 4 Bogtana. and 13 Grout Brien ups and was i the 1964 
Tokyo Olympic Team. 

    

We are deeply grateful for. the assistance of Mr. . Hawkes the Hamp 
shire Hockey coach, ant x. TWagsiagge, an old Priceun and Mr. A. 
Sermo Captain of Fareham Hockey Cub. é never seem 0 have enough 
mptpes. and thor Souching 18 invaluable. Many of 1ast year’s 15t XI played 
for Fareham and we hope many more will do so. 

M. Radford, Captain of the Under 10 XI Cricket team is to be congratu- 
lated on making top score of 17 in the Bishops Waltham 
reason e+ Biosope Waltham Xi. The Peosidonts XT overthloss 
lost by 2 wickets! 

While on the subject of cricket we must note with great pride that our 
18t XI has lost only one match for th third time in the ast four years. As 
we have said at least seven of our XI play for Fareham teams. At 
18st 7 or 9 O.Ps or boys play cricket for Fareham's Sunday XI! 

atulations to I. Corkett and S. Whitby who played for the Mayor of 
Gosport Mamas Chetty Shield 1. the Supe orintenan of Flesmosts X1. 
Corkett made 35 and took 3 wickets for 

SR. Whitby played for Hampshire County 2nd XI v Oxtordshire. For u 
boy still at school to play for a County XI we think must be a school record. 
He also played tn all he Hants Under 19 Colts matches. An excellent season. 

R.Morton 1s to be congratulated on receiving his colours for the Hants 
Schools andor 15 X1 and the Week of England Undex 16 1.



S.T. Wilson and SE. Tomkins became the SE. Hants Doubles Badminton 
Champions. Both boys reached the semifinals of the Singles but met e 
other, Wilson being the winner. He lost in the finals to Purbrook G.S. 

in the soccer world, great deeds were also done. The Under 12 XI won 
the Gonport & District Under 12 League, and the Under 14 XI won the U 14 
League. The Under 12 ‘A’ side alsowonthe Gosport & District U 12 6 a-side 
competition. What more can we want? 

M.Kelly represented Hampshire in the Under 16 100 metres at the All 
England School’s Championships in County Durhar 

C.J. Tucker, by taking § wickets for 10 runs against Portamouth Toohnl- 
cul High Sohasi won a, bat. presented by Slazengers for the best bowling 
SE esaly” Baiohok satin Aloe To es wet Hiomos wre my 
Prisma i 

ur 1st XI Cricket Team, at the end of another very successful season 
went through to the Pinal Gf the Serisbury Green Knapp Cup Knockout 
Competition. Playing Gosport Borough Cricket Club they lost, but our 
Ee congratulations Tor such a gout of 

mith, C. Merwood and J. Matthews were selected to play for the 
Sante wader 15 Basketball side. C. Fricker and A. Marks played for 

the Under 14 side 

R. Long and S. Collyer played for the Hants Grammar School soccer 

  

We include 4 phot of un OP. Juror L/C Leslie Thatta (right) one 
of the gymnaets of the Junior Leaders Regiment, Royal Corps of Transport, 
being irotuoed to Princess Anne when she visited the Camp at Taunton. 
Fiwaiton, 7 was rimmerap Inthe Army Junior GYAISH GhAmPlORSAIPS. 

We congratulate I. Attield who guined his Cricket Umpires Covitioale 
this year. He has done valiant work for our lst XI for the 

ex 
h the Soccer teams. I do not know what we should do without him!



axe also due to Mr. M. Green for his help withthe under 
13 Crier X1 hi yes 

he Parent Teachers’ Association once again has come to the aid of 
the Library. Their gift of £100 has enabled us to keep our heads above 
‘water. Without their help we should be in a hopeless position. 

school has copies of all School Magazines except for the years 
I a EE re ass 
be very grateful if they would donate them. 

to thank the Parent Teachers Assocation for their gifts 
of £80 lor & musical instrument fot the seco arses amt or rs dhe 
Arts Department for Picture frame: 

thanks are due to G.E. Sherldanwho left this year to go to Australia 
with Hs amily. for hs 8 of a Challenge cup for the bes Fielder in the 
Tot XI. A.G.Smith wa awarded the Trophy for 1972. 

We also have to thank G.D.Walter for his presentation of a Chess 
Trophy for open competition. S.G. Newbury was awarded the trophy for 
1972. Colours for Chess were awarded to Walter and Newbury. 

Our Sailing Club under the captaincy of N.J.Groves has had a remark- 
ably successful year for which we offer our congratulations. Full details 
appear elsewhere in 

The Hockey Club has had its most successful year in the school’s 
history. Full detalls appear in the Hockey reports, but we must congr: 
late M. Harvey on his performances ~ how near he was to getting an England 
Schoolboy’s Trial! Also we congratulate A.T.Spink on captaining the Hants 

throughout the season, won the Under 1 Schools’ Tournament the first 
time any of our Xs has accomplished this. ‘Prices’ have appeared in 
“Hokey Scene’, th alfcial Maguzine of the Hockey. Association and also 
had quite a ‘spread tn the New 

  

Our heartiest congratulations to A. Gover for obtaining an Open 
Sotolaratip, to Churchill College, Cambridge. Seven boys to join mat 

bridge this coming year 

nder the heading of ‘school notes’ there are very many ‘offers of 
congramatons" so poyt. Wha. pave somtered successes, a. sects of gor 

We woul 1 fo Slee very sees ougesiatios od Shas 12 
the members of the staff who give up so much of coach 
10g. Tolorocing, SBIrinE Ant heIPIE Wich al th ios am somsoios. The 
school 15 indeed lucky to have such dedicated masters. 

  

 



In 163 Me. Watly Baker folned the school as 4 Laboratory Assistant. 
In 1968 the Job of Groundeman being vacant, and as he prefer 
life - being 1 ethan: he ok an eon anil 1971 wher. ne 
Bo a a a a eo he ek 

It fs with much sadness that we have to record the death of Mr BR, 
Saw, ops esis, Wie socal tn To0F ster ff yeskeet 
Price's. An Obituary appeas elsewhere in the m 

We offer our sincere apologies an Cooper,0.P., for the 
Feo Seto esos bf Ue ASyT ns 5 ICON seg bas bi sxiole 
entitled ‘Some Recollections of 1916’, We have included the full script in 

We are delighted to receive Mr.H.R.Thacker’s article on ‘The Staff 

t 
are live in Dorset. I can be persuaded to send 
us more of his memories of Price’s for future issues. 

Many, congratulations to A.Scut for is outstanding Swimming perform 
ances. Full defails appear elsewhere in this issue. 

The RAF. branch of the C.C.F. 18 again to be congratulated on three 
boys being meirded Tiving Scholarships - SJ.Collyer, N.1. 
Eon Sai move boy 8 octatng. Fox lag tained Gliding Cortthostes 
(Proficiency). 

te were all deeply upset by the iragle wd unimely death of Trevor 
Balchin on 5 December 1971 and we extend our sympathy io his parents 
i brother Nigel: Twas Good 0 fel hat hi ricnds moe Oth Form wished 
fo remember hirk by presenting to the schoo fine collection of geological 
pecimens housed in a magnificent display case made by S. Fripp, which is 
permanent fixture of the Geography and Geological Department, 

SALVETE 
MR. Adams, Li. Ambrose, fA. Ashman, M.R. Buscombe, D. Bendon, § 
Bennett, G.K. Belts, A. Booth, LJ. Britain, K.J. Broadley, D.A. Cadogan, 
SN. Cansdule, G Carter, C. Cawie, N.F. Clay, P.M, Cooper, F. Cormick: 

Cosens, AL Craig, c Baroy, Vo Davies. 1.5. Davi, 8.1. Beciett 
ards, N.J. Edward: 

  

    n, . 
M. Hobbs, S.E. Jackaoh, Po, tet. M. Johns 
M. Jordan, M. Kearns, B. J. Lewis, MW. Lilicrag, KP. Lowe. 

th ne Nh KE aunt, CR. NoGhes, 5.3 Horan, Mk, 

Ne unray, P.G. Newnan, Ti. Paimer, N. Pasker, ). Parry, A. Pemnycott 
GN. Pike, LR, Rudgley, LP.R. Seilars, S.W. Short, A.L.Smith, AR. 
Spindice, J. Talbot, GR, Thomas, NX. Thomas, B. Thompson, J.A. 
Tomkins, IL Tuppen, M. Waldron, J. Warren, J. Wassell, A. Wells, G. 
Wheatley, 0.1. White, M.W. White, N.0. Willims, V.C. Wilson, G.J. ss



VALETE 
G. Stone, DL. Baker N.D. Skilton, P.D. Sturgess, NJ. Tuson, B.T. 

Blundell, A.L. Smith, P.J. Webb, A.E. Afnslie, S.R. Cawte, M.J. Sparkes, 
hase, 3.0. Wise, FS, MeCieliand, JA: 1 

  
    

a 
A. Atifleld, 

baden, LT. Kalght, Ad, 5 darting EE Cost. LD: Forder, Moore, R. i Ford, 
C.G. Francis, R.M. N.P. French, D.. lin, M.L.Ashman, D.G. 
Graham, 5. Gilberi, ‘5.6. Delingham, C- Oriers BG 130 Bestons 
A Hill’ R. Hackman, DoJ. Button, LG. Hobbs, 

aimey, Ther Ellis, P.J. Lee, P.N. 

       

    

    

te, G.R. RJ. 5 
Sheridan, Wd. Noyes, G.L. Peocnl, To. Sibley, 
RY. Smith GJ. Fier, 5 Pulncl, CJ 
Ridéout, ST" Turner, M. Riland, D.C. Walker, Cob. Wiliams, D3 Salvidge, 
Rd. West, DIR Andrews, 3.3, Scott, GM: Whffin, KM: Askew, Moa: 
Seeley, R.J. Hood 

SCHOOL APPOINTMENTS FOR 1971/72 
Head Boy : P. Hancock 

Deputy Head Boy : A. G.Smith 
Head Librarian : N.J. Groves 

House Captains Sports Captains 
Blackbrook (E.B.S) :  S.G.Collyer Soccer: S.G.Collyer 
Cams (T.F) R.Bradford Hockey R.Bradford 
School (4.B.C.) P. Hancock Cricket : LM.Corkett 

orkett 
Westbury (R.J.H.) SR. Whitby Basketball: T.R.Morton 

Combined Cadet Force 
C.5.M. D. Hutton 

CHALLENGE CUPS AND TROPHIES 
‘Autumn Term 1071 

Ashion Cup : Senior Cams, Junior Blackbrook, Minor Blackbrook 
Shooting Cup Aggregate Score: PR. Burnett 

Spring Term 1972 
SFR te Sri ooe 

Cup. Sentor Victor Ludorum 
Junlor Victor 
id 

Junior: Westhury, Minor: Cams 
Under 1 XI 

  

S.R. Ci 
Shain init 
not awarded 

LM.Burton 
3 
R.Walters & 
R.Pickering



Robbie C - Minor 1500m -  P. Edwards 
Webb foe Cup - Senior C: = Junior Cams ~- Minor Cams 
vans C - Senior 200m -  M. Kel 
Prior Cup. - Senior Relay - School 
Goldring Cup - Senior 400m =  G.M. Harvey 
lanMayCup  - HighJump  - LM.Burton 
Russell Cup - Senior 800m =~ M.A. Seeley 
Jenks Cup - Senior 1500m -  R. Gledhill 

Swimming 
‘The Gala did not take place owing tothe co 
not awarded. 

1d weather, so that the Cups were. 

Basketball 
T.Smithin Cup: Senior Westbury, Justo Blackbrook, Minor Blackbrook 

  

umes Tropy (Minors) G. Dy es 
G.D.Walter Trophy (Oper) M.Newbury 

ric 
Sentor House Cup Not Awarded 
Minor Cams. 

a highest score) Gros Bat (Li XI Mghest scor 

Justor Blackbook 

LM Corkett & 5. 
5 pleomteld ie Tueker 
Np Coe 
C3. Tuck Tu EC She Wis Conpetot x Motion 

Gros Cup (Wi ket Keeper) TLR. Morton 
hers Cup for 148 Xt Plelding ALG. Sith 

Sailing. 
Ockenden Cup Interbouse Sailing Senior School & Westbury 
RAF. Yacht Ci i Cup ier cng alin Junior Westbury 
Westward Ho' Not competed for 

General 
Reed Cup fox sour, Hockey, Gros Country Cams 
Cricket, Athetics and Swimmii 
Gregory Cup for Badminton, Chess, Satling 
Table Tennis, Basketball ard Rugby 
Garton Cup for best all rounde: 

 



  

THE UPPER SIXTH FORM. SUMMER TERM 1972 

G.C.E. ORDINARY LEVEL. RESULTS. SUMMER 1972 

10 Passes 
ERY   

8 Passes 

7 Passes 

6 Passes 

5 Passes 

4 Passes 

3 Passes 

2 Passes 

R.D. Merrick. 
§ B- Ayrton. J. R. Death, NL. Etherington, V.J, Freeman. 
NA, Is, T.P. Robson, J. Rowe, S.G. Spencer, 
5 Trapton” passed Al at Grade 1 

CR. Alford, N.G. Armstrong, MR. Bolton, K. Bradfora, AK 
Brewer, N.D. Brigden, J.V. Cittern, P.A. Cou: 
N- Feast, K. Kengell, P. Kinglord, b. Howley, R.Ax Seymour, 
RIM. Hook, W. I. Howard, M.D. Long, D.L. Norman, R.J.Orme. 

  

Melvin Anderson, K.J. Ashman, S.J. Bourton, PL Cogley, PT. 
ton, G.W. Ebdon, D.J. Gillett, N. Howells, R. 

iver “M. Kelly, 3.3. Lioyd, N. Pegram, S.D. Penney. T.W. 
. AJ. Shore, M.P. Smith, A.J. Thatcher, S.Woolmington, 

CS Waibiin: 
G. Balmer, 5.0. Bliehlord, AJ. Dykes, AT. Etherington, B. 
Greenaway, K.P. Grigg, M.G. Hartley, C. Law, T. Parrett, 

C Dowel, LF, Sob, SE: Fomans. b.G. Willisms. 5 Matthews. 

LR. Borthwick, D.J. Button, A.C. Rideout, V.J. Ward, M.E. 
Porter, B. Wilson, B.S. Asbury, LP. Atkins, R.G.Brickwood, 
P.R. Burnett, S.J. Chilcott, G.L. Fielder, R. Jeram, 
Kahn, A.J. Liitle, R.S. McLeiland, G.P. Molloy. 

  

SL. Ellis, T.C. Hayden, R.J. Hood, P, Goud, J. Longman, A. 
orley, LF. Spencer, A.M. Vores, S.K. Whitby. 

J.L. Allen, P.G. Bellingham, S.E. Clark, G.M.Dyer, T.R. 
Morton, B.D. Roberts, D.C. Walker. 

Michael Anderson, Ashman, P.F.J. Mortimore, P.D. 
Sturgess, PJ. Web, 1.9. Week, A. Martin.   

un



1Pass RJ. Arrow, M. Ellis, P.A. Lyons. 
ADDITIONAL PASSES AT ORDINARY LEVEL. 

  

SA Armstrong (0 GA.Bokon (BG Brisdion (1) 
M. Bur My @ AG y 

5 @ (1) SP. Madden (2) 
@ (@  J.A Miller Io 
I) () MC. Pratt 0} 
Mm (1) AG. Smith Mm 
M (1)  DAVenthem (1) 

TW: hated () (1)  KJEsgland (1) 
R.P. Long a) m 3 seath a 

  

ADVANCED LEVEL G.C.E. RESULTS 
Key — English Literature E; Latin Ly French F; Gorman G; History H 
Economics Ec; Religious Knowledge RK; Geography Gy; | ~ Mathematios 
u Sn te Phosios Py Chomietty C: biology Bs Geology 
Be Engivsoring Doaning Ed; Art At Musto Moy Physics with 

Stithematios PM. 
* denotes a pass at Grade Fig. 1 or 2 after the Cri symbol denotes a distinction or merit respect- 
ively in the Special 

      

     

    
  

  

      
LW. Atfield, LEG; T.8 Bayliss, F.G.Ms, G.D. Cook, Oy GF: RLM, Ford, 
E.A; N.P. French Ec. Gy ‘Grier, E. Gli ey HU E%2, F*, MY. 
LG. Hobbs, EB, if', Eos He, 
RP. 1, F, 
Newtoms, Td, ior ma, Monies 

an, 1, Ee; RY. Smith, HE 
&5 iam, EF 

  

reo. Th. DoT, KM. Askew, 3; DLL. 
7 phindeh, BM; W, Ea%: SH Cawte, ie pL, O° LC, 

  

Ibe: 
Hammond, M, G2%, BY; 
Harvey; Gy, M; aA. Harvey: Gy, M. Gr 

fu! aves 7 CF, Bf WE, oye M, P; 
Or Gi iutlind, My 9.3, Scotts My Py Cs Mo, Seeley, Gy 

‘ALL. Smith, M1%, FM3, P; J.D. Wise, M%, Grr 
A.W. Evans, EC; S. Ward, P 

  
   

UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGE ENTRANTS 

  

LW. Attfleld Southampton University German/French 
T.H. Bayliss Royal Holloway College 

ndon University Music 
G.P. Cook Plymouth Polytechnic Geography/Geology 
ALF Emmanel College, English 

figs untiensty 
L. Hobbs Ashton Unis Behavioural Science. 
Eofhamey  Daiversity Conandon University Geography 
RiP. Long Essex University Comparative Studies 

(Russian option)



ort on Brian's Ror year with 

AD cse 

ional Westminster Bank    



A CAREER IN STORE FOR YOU WITH 

WOOLWORTH 

Trainee Managers 
Woolworth train you for success 

Rapid Advancement Is always open for the right type of man: Many 
opportunities exist for men of vision and determination, and remember, 
all promations to executive personnel and mar 

      become progressive I accordance with prof 

Great opportunities exist for you 

wiling to be mobile. 
ind have a flair for administration and staff 

  

  

rgetic and ambitious. 
© qualifications and preferably, but not essentially, four Level 

      

   

  

riot detalls 
‘or enquire for 

  

roby, Personal Manager, osiworth & Cor Li 
ington Dist Office 540 Kensinge 

ton High Street, London, W.3. 

 



N.P. Manley 
R.T.N. Matthews 
R.J Mortimer 

RJ. Seath 
ST. Tur 
C.P. Williams 
D.R. Andrews 
KIM, Askew 
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Maria Assumpta College of 
Education 
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King Alfred's Colof Bietion 
Bournemouth Polytec} 
Bristol University 
Portsmouth Polytechnic 
Kent University 
og Mtra's Sotot Simson 
Selwyn College 

niversity 
Selwyn College Cambri 

University 
Essex University 
Leeds University 
Syersid dimuntnsty 
University of M: hester. 

Institute of Science & TeumoiogycH 
Portsmouth Polytechnt 
Bristol University 
Leeds University 
Bedford College of Education 

Bedfordshire) 
L.S.E., London University 
Southampton University 
Southampton University 
Emmanuel College, Cambridge 
Portsmouth Polytechnic 
Nottingham University 
University of Wales 
Institute of Science & Technology 

Ealing Technical College 
Selwyn College, Camb: 

atveray 
Portsmouth Polytechnic 
Portsmouth Polytechnic 
‘Warsash School of Navigation 

Southampton University 
Bristol University 
Jesus College, Cambridge. 
‘Swansea University 
University College, Lor 

University 
Portsmouth Polytechnic 

RM.C, st 
Royal Holloway College, Londor 

University 

Teacher Training 
English/ History 
French 
Teacher Training 

Languages Teacher Training 
FrenchG/German 
Physics/Mathematics 
H.N.D. Mech. Eng. 
Chemmistr 
Teacher Training 
Natural Sctences 
Natural Sciences 
Computer Science 
inl Sopmmnsing 
Physi 

  

vil Engineering 
Biologic Seiences 
Chemistry 
Geography (Science) 
Teachers Training 
Geography 
Economics 
Biology 
Mathematics 
‘Accountancy 
Chemistey/Geology 
Biology/ 
Chemistry 

Business Studies 
Medici 
Civil Engineering 
Civil Engineering 

i 
Engine Eh Fuss 

Mathematics 
Civil Engineering 

HN.D. 
Mathematics/ 

Statistics



OLD PRICEANS GOING UP ONE OR TWO YEARS AFTER LEAVING SCHOOL 

CF Bua King's CollegeiLonton University | A.C.(Theology) 
TLV. Bird Kent University Art (Sculpture) 
Ad Collyer Sussex University American Studies 

Guildford College of Law 
Do Evistle  anapastns Tegas of selence 

& Technolog 

  

Suey Tectmutory 
AW.Evans Nottingham University Geogr 
M, Fisher Chelsea Col, London University Bioiogs/Chemistry 
L.G. Gardner Kent University 
B.J. Harris Bournemouth Technical College Business Studies 

HN.D. 
M.R. Head Drama School, Salisbury Drama. 
M. Osborne Bangor Polytechnic Forestry Degree 
A.D.Richardson Weymouth College of Education Teacher Training 
AS Robson Hamble College of Alr Training Pilot 
3. mii V.5.0. 1971/72 and 

Unters Biology 
J. Smithin City of London Polytech Ec 
C.Starr King's College, London ives Geography/arts 

MK. Rouse Portsmouth Polytechnic Computer Studies 
LR. Macadam Hull University Biology, Chemistry 
M.S. Crawshaw ~R.N. College, Dartmouth 

T. HILTON, T.D.,M.A.(CANTAB.) 1935-1972 
Thirty-seven years — and a term! It does not seem so long ago that 1 

was welcoming the new Chemistry master, perhaps mare warmiy than the 
others y because with his arrival vas relieved of the doubtul die- 
inciion of belng “the New Masi 

  

And that was the beginning of a happy and memorable association, not 
guy for expec, bu foe the Schl an aif he toys and Gi Boys who fn that 

riod have come into contact with Mr. Hiltor 

It was clear from the start that here was what the journalists love to 
call a “forceful personality”. Mr. Hilion seemed to have been bora with 
trong views, no doubts and a pronounced tendency to express himself clearly. 

But t5 these first Impressions it was soon dhvious that much more must bo 
ded: Enthusiasm for his subfect and an billy to transmit It to those he 

for taught - tn fact, Solan hesennd. of dorg sores wes nether wo gre as ay sore ts 
Possible The opportunity of earning ithe tinge WHI he fond Haven 

keen Soccer player and cricketer, he was soon busy training and 
encouraging, then taking rer esponsibility for the Colts while Mr Shaw 
dealt with the 1st XI's. By this time of course everyone had long since 
decided that beneath the occasionally threatening exterior was no 
kindness, strict fairness and unlimited encouragement for anyone who 
Prepared to work hurd ana play bard othe Tia tome: Touma whet wooss 

ie 
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When you start thinking about your career 

Remember 

We offer the widest choice of careers in the County, 

A good star   ing salary with fast progression, 

‘The chance to go for further training, 

An exciting future in a developing service, 

We are based at The Castle, Winchester. 

Why not write for more details to — 
The Clerk of the County Council, 

You'll be glad you did. 

   



  

  

HOLT & HASKELL 

LIMITED 

SPORTS SPECIALISTS 

387 SHIRLEY ROAD — SOUTHAMPTON 

Telephone Southampton 71839 

  

  

  
    
FLORAL 

ARTISTS 

PUNSTALL’S 

FLORISTS 

LTP 

    

  
  

  

 



Amt with all ti he bd ively sense of mou. Occasionally be might 
be suspected of indulging himself by exaggerating the gruiness of his ap- 
belgian flies mg i pk Loto 
sound of his voice - only to perspire with relief when they could see the 
twinkle in his eye. 

mean actor, in the days before the war when a small school 
Ee 
volvement. A stage had to ve designed amd constructed for rapid erection and 

ein SATS Spo bis 
ri onfident theorists and experimenters 

had to tinker iy frat Sa i back their theories by risking them- 
selves in ivity became an ac ann event, 

I DE LR TS 
cessful line of plays. 

  

  

the same time of course he was for many years, after the end of the 
War in 1945, he 0.0 of & mom Pacoebatl And extmatastie G0 

Latterly, as Deputy Headmaster, he has been able to draw on all these 
years of work In and out of school, with all kinds of boys engaged in so many 
different activities, and, while giving help, guidance anda litle plain speak- 

fo the new boyd in he 1st nd nd years, mal 
button to the administra 1, out of sight of all but a few of the 

a 

  

We shall miss him, remember him with gratitude and affection, and hoy 
to see him occasionally in the course of the 1ong and happy retirement which 
we wish him. 

TWF. 
SOME RECOLLECTIONS OF 1916 

Sent to a private school called Brodick House Sohool, Catisteld, but 
Fr cu owing to financial dificultesat Buster. 916, 

any remember at least four of the boys who 
Simei mt 13 Patents trom Bredick Rouse, name two of the Svaieide: 
Dallaway, and Cross. 

  

m, my very early days 1 had u dread of heights and ladders, and 
recall that at Brodick Rouse gymnasium there were two high ladders. This 

er as 
Brace andl always dreaded his gym sessions and stern words of command, 6 
rel as his apparent intolerance fowards indifferent performers like myself. 

‘mother took me to be interviewed by Mr. Bradly at Price’s in the 

el ui Tiwi = S , late of the Inniskilling 
Fusiliers.” It was a Comet Ga Tories Vrs a 

EE = 
contend with was the scaling of the wall on the north side of the playground. 

  

How well I remember the stentorian tones of Sgt. Brace as he gave the 
‘command, “Up agin the wall, ready,” and his stern glances in my direction as 
he si 4 t skylarda” batt.» Yours Inter, when as Head of the 
School it fell to my duty o visit all the forms during the afternoon In order 
to. collect the names of absentee, I always enjoyed going out to the field 10 
Sgt. Brace and his class and listening tohis familiar words of command and 
remonstration. 
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aliest impressions of Prices are largely bowndwith the rigid rule 
pr Siuspline maatngt by sorte of the 

mes quite iene: a ag a og 
Mrs o.5. Gale of Sedbergh and Christ Church, who taught Chemistry and 
‘Geography. 1 always looked on him withawe and respect and when I inc: 
Et a A 
thinking of those famous lines of Oliver Goldsmith: 

“Well had the boding tremblers learned to trace 
The day's disasters in his morning face.’   

late Mr. Norton Palmer was no less strict in his command of his 
i Ee a 

to make a round ruler which finished round at one end and oval at the other. 
‘Any sight altarbance of the silence In his lass was greeted with the remark, 

ee trickery afoot,” accompanied with a hearty clip round the ear with a 
f= 

n direct contrast tothe rule of Messrs. Gale and Palmer, I well remem- 

  

the corridor, M. Vincke came along and said, “I cannot ‘ave you ‘ere at all 
today,” so that 1 did not even get as far as my. 

Another Master I shall never forget is the late Mr. P. Pierrepont W. 
Meadows who taught English and History. To me Mr. Meadows was the 

collection of mo 300 sets of clgaret 
neu meres 1 derived rom: soneeting hem 1 sul be 106 set which 

FCollected whilst at Price's and many were the ocousions when 1 ‘wopped’ 
spare cards with Mr. Meadow 

last Mr. R. O. owe a debt of gratitude as it was 
aegly i Fr Tom a mesh s to Keble and I believe I was 

st member of Price’s to obtain an honours degree at Oxford or 
Cambridge, 

1 shall always be grateful to the Staff of Price’s for their fairness, 
their devotion to their duty, thelr discipline, and the example they 

H.E. Dean Cooper. (1916 - 1922).



MILES BOOKSHOP 
41, HIGH STREET, GOSPORT 

    

   

  

   
   

RING BOOKS 
BOOKS 

PENS TECHNICAL & 

CARDS DRAWING MATERIALS 

MILES COMMERCIAL 
UPSTAIRS AT 41, HIGH STREET 

  

  

DAVIS WORLD TRAVEL 
Air Journeys Throughout the World 
Officiel Agents for the Leading Holiday Organizations. 
Cruises and Sea Voyages. 
Emigration 
Butli's Holiday Camps ond Hotels. 
London Theatre Tickets. 
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Personal Service — No Booking Fees [with exception of 
theatre tickets) 

Apply now for Free Brochures. Call. Write or Phone:— 

187 WEST STREET, FAREHAM 
Fareham 2535/6 
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Dynamics 

Components 

The Plessey Company Limited 1s a British Company operating 
internationally. Its interests cover many areas of rapid growth 
and increasing potential, ranging over the broad fields of systems 
equipment and components for the telecommunications, electronics, 
automation, aerospace, hydraulic and related industries. More than 
73,000 people are employed in 133 manufacturing and research 
establishments throughout the world. Of these almost 10% are 
actively engaged In research and development projects. The 
company 1s one of Britain's major exporters andis geared to rapid 
expansion. Individual prospects are limited only by ability and the 
energy and the enthusiasm to progress. 

If you would like to know more about the Company and the 
training and careers we offer, please write to: The Manpower 
Manager, The Plessey Company Limited, Titchfield, Hants.  



THE LIBRARY 
Onoe again I can report that the Library has been in excellent hands 

during the past year. T. Hancock and his deputy T. Bayliss have continued 
he good work dons by heir predecessors. When Nr. Alderson retired ant 

Ei weateed ow sli oo is to konto its 
Head Librarianthen, we have never looked back. if £ £ vf

 £ is
 

We have to thank Mrs. Pemberton and her staff for starting the formid- 
able task of typing all the cards in the Index File. When C. Bard was Head 

  

Librarian we deckied to simplity the system of tioning. We gave 
up the Cheltenham System, our 

This is basically alphabetic as far as Subjects are concerned and the 

  

mie ukooriong he oes Fogel. A mpare 
ith The Lonton Library of 250,000 books, It appears that they iso have a 
very simple system, so that I feel that we are on the right lines! 

Every yess J wou shoot he sitag-oos of books: Withuut the Seiy of 
the Parent Teacher Assoctation we really serious trouble. Our 
Reaction thanss go io tos Aobootasion of theif i of £100 tis year: 

have a new clock this year! The team photograp! 
FIR RR i ee 
Interest in the future. 

  

The Librarians for the year were: T. Hancock, Head Librarian; T. 
Baytlss, Dep. Head Librarian: D. Salvidge, D. Hicks, C. Pigney, RJ. 
Mortimer, J.C. Lamont, M.R. Page, M. Lawes, I. Attfleld, S. Fripp, A. 
Hill, N. Groves, ’ Hancock. 

  

Many been presented by Staff and boys including Mr. G. 
Smith, T, Hancock. Ra Mordor. "C. Tregellis, G. Walter, K. Budell, S. 
Fripp, C. Matthew ow, N. Bishop, R.McDovell, Mr. and Mrs. Balchin   

es Rew Tilustrated Library of Science 
Invention’ tn memory of their son Trevor 

Again our thanks. 
E.HF.G. 

THE STAFF ROOM IN WAR 
In the war of 1814-1818 boys’ grammar schools were, broadly spesking, 

in a state of chaos. The demands of the forces for manpower meant that, in 
laces, the Headmaster was left o cope, assisted by a miscellaneous 

(Years before, I might remind youthful addicts of ‘Dad's 
Guard was ever wn 
were neither evacuated or "did we receive refugees. We just carried on as 

‘could and I must say I think we did very well. 

though when the School assembled in September 1939 Garrett, 
A rw to 

1



3 old-timers. Moreover, Howard=Jones made u bref first appearance und 
ighout To 

  

the C 3 
qualifications. The result was that Jock transferred first to Bristol and 

afterw ‘Portsmouth while we were joined by a moron who wrote out his 
timetable in Greek letters in the fond belief that nobody else would be able to 

think it ocourred to him that nobody would want to read it 
anyway. 

Soon, however, we crossed the great divide and women appeared in the 
Stat Room, not fectng spies but inbltalona, tough certainly ot sorrows. 
“Pm in des-PAIRI” Ruth ould say, her eves gleuming with joy. 42 
aha hinged apis of books dowhion he Stall Room tiple. 
othe Saft Room," o4id Shaddook with mook pathos, “we thought we should 
Rave 1 be gare of wist wo si ut mow we Gave to be careful of what we 

thos 
df, Fo more than some of 

ea 
  

the 
Be Ratosnae 

try Laboratory, whose roof, under previous tenants, had 
bmn Bo go i dole nn 

mec 

  

thelr size or quantity her maternal interests called imperatively, 
feted by Ruth Mlons, & fin teacher and a Melong elon. 1 

Was she and her inseparable, the other Ruth, soon to be Mrs. Shepherd, whom 

  

king had the unforeseen consequence of making Scripture 
Tom Engin got 

‘maybe, 60 or 70. Top boy in Scripture would have, more likely 
On the whole, we got on very happily. Mr. Ashton had a lot to do with this, 

  

helr doors at nig war was over. Even Gale, in his retirement, com- 
onl Bod Bob MA 

our quarrels were soon tempt to have works by 
Bette Sarl soon fa tn Trey sh it sh ely dr ME 
Ashton without the need for the Librarian to pe: our. 
Only twice have I seen BRS. aT tics ein 
ad the more. remarkable ocoaslon cosurred In these peace, Al 
A en Bat Tg Ts a Nas eo aa eas of 
tidying up the Staff Room and set about the task in the spirit of Herakles 
dealing with the Augean stables. Order began to emerge from chaos; the pair 

18



looked at their worl and saw that twas good - so ar 1s t went. Two shelves 
the most chaotic and Augean of all, remained untouched. For a while they 
EE ey 

of the Eighth Army at E1 Alamein, By the time Shaw arrived on the scene his 
ere neat, tidy and unrecognizable. He became a misogynist for at 

least two hours. 
He was slwost tu sor quite, But hephend’s swan song. Thus was 

her, on a tennis court, one realised what Yorkshire have to con- 
tend with on a Bank Holiday at Old Trafford. 

I shall never forget the Rev. whose view of life, oddly 
enough, made him more congenial to i ee ane 
Gistghished ae. an FALE. pio In the Firel World War a bis son w wis in 
the Second, He was an hor, 4 theologian, an examiner for Lon 
versity degrees and he on oo 

  

these people can do for you is to make you an Archbishop.” He lo 
et a on Cae Ei he Soe. Fo shmeon 

SL Staak i wit Bites Sith, coed? To In ex tion 
after the war ended, full of vi a bitter shock when he died 
et io a aces wi 

day, going to my form, late as usual, I came across a lady, who 

s my opinion of lis origins, is pre 
and its predictable future. Then suddenly I realised that I could not maintain 

other sentence, so 1 marched out us preciplaiely as | had 
Jet she thaked me und sald 1 ha given ber peace 

noe a week. T tl oe proud when think of 

  

‘Which provides an admirable precedent for shutting up now. 
HRT. 

MUSIC IN THE SCHOOL, 
Since the publication of the last report, the school’s musical activities 

have contined n strengh. despite the many setbacks the Music Department 
has suffer 

For the last your, there has bees uo violin teacher set to the school 
Sducation autorities, so Mr. Gilbert and N. Armatrong have taken 

a et rt res nth ioe going! This 
Situation has now been. remedied and pleased to welcome Miss 
Gibson to the peripatetic staf. 
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The School Orchestra has grown in numbers this ye: 
an atembance of sbout thirty oung musicians, The’ Orchestrd now meets 
twice a week, on Monday: and Tuesday afternoons. (At this point { should 
like to make an appeal on behalf of the String section of the orchestr: 
are very short of violinists, and would like anyone who is re 
learning this instrument to see Miss Gibson, or Mr. Gilbert.) 

  

We are also pleased to have Mrs, Evang and Mr. Price, return to us, 
teaching woodwind and brass instruments respectively. 

The School is represented in the County Youth Orchestra this year by 
three pupils, namely I. Borthwick (Violin), N. Armstrong (Viola), and P. 
Cooper (Double Bass). 

chotrs of the school gave a fine concert of Carols at the e 
the Winter Torm ast year, and the choirs meet after school on ae 
the Senlor Chor being under the worthy baton of Mr. Gilbert, and the Junior 
Choir directed by Mrs. Buckley. 

Si “Junior” level was won by S. Whitby, for piano 
and i 

Mr. Gilbert, having connections with the School's C.C.F. has formed 
a C.C.F. band, consisting of bugles, fifes and drums, and with the appro- 
priate, esisig, is beosiaing  weil-urdered and usctal pat of the Com 

ined Cadet For 
At this present moment in time, there is talk of a Festival of the Arts 

to be held in the School, and with sufficient support this event can be 
a great success for the School, and all its members. 

N.G. Armstrong. 6 ALL 

COMMUNITY SERVICE 
At the end of the Summer Term, the Community Service group within 

the school was dealt two rather hefty blows. The first 
Fl ER UE Sp 
eT a itoat tack to ren 

the section. 
The second blow was the exemption of C.C.F. from the Lower Sixth 

curriculum. In former years Community Service came as a welcome al- 
ternative to those cadets who had passed their Prsiieny Examination, 
and yet did not wish to rematn in the conventional Corp: 

Nevertheless, the outlook for the future is not completely bleak. Two 
new staff, Mr. Harcus and Mr. Hosier have taken over control, 

I a 
for Community Service, who co-ordinate work of this kind in the Fareham 
area. However, the Section wishes to keep ts identity as a product of Price's 

School s from within the scl 
onus 1s now on the puptls to continue the good reputation the school has 

nie Het 
  

P. Russell. 6 AU.



THE CHRISTIAN UNION 
The year 1971 - 72 has been a very successful one for the Christian 

Union. This success has been due mainly to the work of last year’s com- 
mittee, and in particular, the secretary, D. Couchman. 

The meetings have varied greatly, usually taking the form either of a 
discussion or u relevant talk 1y a guest speaker. This year the emphasis 

‘as; the Occult, What 1 
rer ai ot Tans Fora om oats Mate aA i Bo 
Simon Burrows (on Christianity in a post-Christian society), Mr. W.Galyer 
(on his work in the Open Air Mission), and Mr. Colin Holmes. 

  

We would like to extend our thanks to Mr. Glynne-Howell, whose sup- 
port and encouragement has been much appreciated. 

We welcome to the Christian Union Messrs. Hosier and Harcus. 
The Christian Union meets in Room 36 after school on Wednesdays; 

we welcome to our meetings anyone who is interested in Christianity. 
P.Hancock. M.Lloyd. J. Ayrton. 

COMPUTER GROUP 
Tis year lterast is keen in the Computer Selene Croup. Mr: Cole 

continues to take the group which consists of some twenty Lower 
Formers. 

We continue to use the LB.M, M.1130 computer at Southampton College 
of Technology: We are fortunate this year in having ¢ greater opportunity to 
use the computer; evenings are to be  aateely or Price's 
Sohool” This 1s far better than the old system whereby programmes were 
sent to the College, the students having little contact with the computer 
itself. 

Despite the small group, last year a programme based on ‘Mathematical 
and Physical Formulae’ was entered for the L.B.M. Schools Computer Com- 
petition. The standard was high, there being some very interesting loploe, 
including an Astronomy project’ (which incidentally won), a Tool 
Cutting programme and a Calorie Control project for ree 

We look forward to another year of computing and, with interest aroused 
as it 80 obviously 1s, to winning the LB.M. Trophy next year for the second 
me. 

P.M.J. Timms. 

2ND FORM TRIP TO TAN TROED 
Fify five boys in company with Mr. ile, Mr. Stevens and Mr Newman 

  

spent a ved Adventure Centre of the 
i sa te a oe Das Ee a 1 
Lake Lisngorse in most beutiful countryside. Accommodation was in tents. 
breakfast and the evening meal being taken in a more permanent wooden 
building, A similar building also boused & coffee bar und shop nd games 
room with Jt 
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The activities of the week included two days at the sailing centre on the 
Lake in Wayfarer, Turtle and Tom Thumb craft and quite a number of boys 
proved sufficiently proficient to sail their own boat single handed. The toe 

of a day wi in the hills was not a popular one but once completed ap- 
peared to have been enjoyed by all. 

Wednesday was spent pony trekking and proved to be hilarious. The 
ponies knew the way rather better than the riders, producing situations which 
make Thirwell’s cartoons look rather more like fact than fiction and which 
were no less amusing. 

The last two days spent in canoeing on the River Wye were much en 
Joyed, capsize drill and changing canoes in mid-stream providing an added 
gree of interest and amusement. 

Evening activities tncluded film shows, rounders, tug-of-war against the 
French boys in the next camp village, and, most popular of all, the dis- 
cotheque at Llangorse and at the Canoe cent; 

ne appeared to enjoy themselves dw we "ope, that it may be 
possible to organise a smiliar trip in the coming ye: 

(Compiled from the notes of M. Holliday. 3B) 

BIOLOGY FIELD TRIP 1972 

The 1972 6th Form siology Field Tripbegan on the 17th July. The group 
stayed at the Bryn Gwynant Youth Hostel, near Beddgelert, North Wales. 

The purpose of the trip was to study the various ecological niches and 
nodes of succession in the ares. These studies provided an Interesting 
contrast to the ecology of the 

The group of 14 vase divided tate els investigations. 
Ome party studying the plant and animal \ife of Liyn Bano a ,000ft.) and the 

that of Llyn ren (1,600t.) This involved a great deal of hard 
Siming and Sha stops for cool beverages were in order. Only Stmpson 

appeared to enjoy the climbing, with Simpson inevitably 
pit af tho destination iret. 

By the end of the week the frequent climbing trips became less exhaust- 
ing, but still hard work. 

A more relaxing day was spent studying succession in an open commu- 
uty ‘near the stores” of Liyn Gwynant, "and aking both transects of the 

juous vegetation and plant life on a steep slope facing the lake. Despite 
bitten many times by the numerous flies, this provided an interesting 

and less tiring exercise. 

The day off wis spent climbing ~The Giydera,” o 3760ft. mountain. 
The climb was made in heavy rain and thick fog and shouts of “only 500ft. 
to go” by Mr. Fi nt Si cewred vy ve ive minutes, leading to 

h dispondency amongst the gallant climbers. Although the mountain was 
blanketed in fog the view when tho fog cleared occasionally was breathtaking. 
Although most members of the party were content to go down by the route 
they came up, Mr. Hedley decided to find an alternative route, which was 
eventually found after much walking over desolate mountain tops. 
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Apart from the last day, the weather was surprisingly warm all week. 

he evenings were spent recovering from the days climbing. Female 
Front A LA 
consolation. 

h journey home, although long, was full of incident, and the 
‘coach arrived back at the school early Sunday evening. 

at the end of another field trip, the only question remaining un- 
I FB Te ‘seemingly inexhaustable supply 

of energy? 

C. Nash, 6 Science Upper 2. 

SENIOR SOCCER REPORT 
J fo « well-town saving in foothall hat results oust. With this tn wind, 

  

: Covi Yariar wrele te uaith sevorts only Senuuse Us wind 
‘alone could produce a different excuse for every defeat? I think not 

This year the squad contained several fft-form boys new to senor 
football, ind besides most of the sath form boys were Inexperienced at 
est team level, The mat pe great success of the 
1970-71 ream, woh. aataeatly ohangos vers Lhe. Only font of year's 
Squad played regularly in it. 

So in 41s Jose's eat, te scent was on experiment. There were, odor 
nately, several many talented you players anallale, und aise 
ey AAT. 

promis’ dg regularly available. for training and for 
    

Results over the first half of the season reflected the first team 
struggle to find the right blend, ik ne econd team’s older players worked 
grirsimely wetl with te newcomers to the squad, semalaing undefeated un 
December. Here speolal mention “mist be midoot Ton Fa 
Rutland who worked together extremely wel, th ater Ee a wis 
Shandon tat Velied hs apparent awkward style: The First osu consist: 

and bed luck was alleviated only by a superb 5-1 away win over Peter 
Symon, (eho had beaten the previous year's eur). They iso drew several 

tohes “might have won, haqthey been a 1ittlc more experienced. 
PE disgraced themselves for perhaps the only 
Hine in the season. The collective sputhy sgsinet un extremely joor side 

mise oi he apparently preferredtoboost his meagre tally 
of Seals by playing for the secon teu! i did zag eight in the Fok 
which was Just enough to appease the manager's wrath. However, 
formance has been improved upon EE by the 
Hie form tn the latter half ofthe seas was inspiring ad highy skilful, and 
Tat least, feel that he is a much better player than he thinks 

The second XI continued to be successful In the new ye: 
defeats coud be attFIbwied 10 heir Soeastonsl 104s of players to the lier 
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team. A third XI was introduced, playing against under-16 bppoeiion mostly, 
and suc almost always, This tean's season o 23lwi 

e-hal a Al 
a pind Ee aims sheished by est 
year's centre-half, whose goal-fever is legendar 

Younger players improve throughthe ecm ion ad hatin 
grperience of frst elven foniall. | expect the standard of play Lo 

next season. Indeed, in the two Seasons of Mr. Payne's reign, the 
sd has attained a reputation for hard but skilful football, There has been 

rmination and willingness for involvement with t not 
aiways characterised Pricean football. An Integrated squad of thirty-five 
players, who all train toge dar! oved fitness, it 
as al ted, I think in a greater harmony between players, so that the 

fifth-former, is no stranger to the upy layer and has as mu 

  

‘chance 
of consideration for a first team place 1 must personally 
thank mbers of the squad, who consciously or not, have all 
Belped wo gresty In my role as, on ere we nave failed. 
Collyer will have taken note. He will combine much good sense with his al- 
sents eonslierane e Siaying lity 1ntoading Prices oothall next season. 

ng the bonest efforts of al th players with whom 1 have 
come io com Ls iy 1s Wasnt Physlcalin some cases), 1 must also 
thank those members of the aw Vho by their colour, 
tricities, have. ofien lightened the gloom wih ees ater defest, 1 have 

  

each other enj 
boys in the first eleven, who kept me waiting so long after matches, while 
EY Se a a BO a eT 
fragrance permeated the hot coach, enhancing the journey 
‘are vited back anywhere to play nox year, | expect then 10 ior They wil 
probably be so good, that only the Old Priceans should beat them! 

X owe much to two people particularly. To Chris Wiliams I extend the 
gratitude of the school’s entire football contingent. His organising and 

‘match the best of our football, not just in this season, but also 1970/71. That 
side 1s Tumtor's who have ways trounled Price's. They are older, snd 

always seem to be bigger. But next season wil, think, be the end of neir 
ne ans wopetalty, Wiel nstbalon of Oure, 

R.P. Long. Captain. 

1ST XI — CRITIQUE 

  

I sip captain of the side. le a «trong 
player who 1s exceptionally good in! had the mi 
DE ea Simnre ET rst 
example to the rest of the te: 
Collyer. This year Steve has been converted from full back to midfield 
and, has filed the position exceptionally wel. He also suffered from injury, 

ame Hampshire game as his captain. A hard running, dete; 
Payor with tine Tatviauss anit, i pty 

%



Sperkes. A courageous goalkeeper who has shownconsistently guod form 
Setson. At times pas made very Giicult savor Jook very 

simple. 
Draper. A wholohearted player who flaally setied down at full back for 

side. Aways willing to tack he provided, on many occasions, an exra 
eo Le oon ao oa Sova mtn 

io sittough sill young tas formed 4 
{ine perinershiy wih Richard ong, Ste snd quickthinking, he has matured 
into a most consistent performer and can look forward to next season with 
great confidence. 
Sort, vel, Silly slaves who ploy vot of He games in he 1 
position. Very skilful, he has great ability toread the game and improvise on 
Situations in which he finds mse 
Long.” Another player who has played in several positions, having to fill in 
for hi brother on several ocotsions centre half, However, his best gumes 
were probably played in midfield. A determined worker who served the si 

i. 
Westmore. An explosive midfield player who when playing on the top of 
bis form was able to completly dominate any game. Wi have benefited from 

t the most senior level 1d be an outstanding player next 

  

skilful, hard running player who is able, when necessary to 
resort to basic skills to get himself out of trouble. Another player who has 
played in several positions with great success finally settling as a strike 

Tucker. Leading goalscorer this season with elevengoals. Skilful player 
Who has consistent form, a hard shot with either foot, and also good In the air. 

Perpetual motion player who never stops working, and this 1s an 
asset to any side. Played his gumes in both wing positions and 4 reed in many 
fine performances. He will be a vital player to the side ne» 
Fairbairn. Sveday micteld player, who 1s strong in the tacde and 
dangerous in front of goal when given the opportunity. A player who has the 
Se foe poe orn Ear oP 
Smith, R. Fast running striker with a flerce shot in either foot. Likes to 
run at defence and take players on. Also played for the side in midfield 
positions. 

COLOURS HALF-COLOURS 
R.Long 1971 M.Sparkes 1972 
SCollyer 1972 G.Draper 

R.Seath 1972 B.Westmore 1972 
ClTucker 1971 M.Hartley 1972 

PLAYER OF THE YEAR AWARD 

R.P. Long



  

SENIOR SOCCER SQUAD 
S:Leat, P.Sayer, T.Morton, J.Fatsbairn, M.Rutland, R Stith, R-Wilkinson, 
C.Lor 
brary ABthertngton, M.Luckbam, G.Dyer, M.Sparkes, N.Marcha, O. 

, R. Beavis, R.West, M. Har 
Ba Vediore S Ruseel, South, Me FPayne, S.Fripp,C: Tucker. N.Sowells. 

P. South 
Photograph by Lawrence & Sons Lid: fi 

  18t XI 
. South, P. Sayer, J. Fairbairn, M.Sparkes,M.Hartley,.Smith, C. Long. 
B.Westmore, K. Seath, Mr.R.Payne, ema rlt 

Photograph by Lawrence & Sons Ltd. Gospos



  

2ND X1 
A.Etherington, 5. Lent, M.Rutland, N. aschant, BBuivl 8 West Luskoum, 

T.Morton, R.Wilkinson, Mr.R. Payne, S.Fripp, O.Traylor, 
Dyer, N. Howelis, Madden: 

Photograph by Lawrence & Sons, Gosport. 

    
is FooTEALL 

P.Marshall  J.Weaving _ C.Merwood  M.Cooper  M. Smith 
K.Jarman ~~ L White  D.Bloomfleld  S.Smith 

WiCowsn AGoddard (Capt) Mr.M.ALow J. Newton (Vice-Capt) A.Head 
hotograph by Lawrence & Son, Goeth



UNDER 15 SOCCER REPORT 
Match Record - Played 12 Won5 Drawn2 Lost 5 Goals: for 32 Againt 35 

Under-15 side this year proved tobe very keen uid enthusiastic, if 
progressed, gaining in confidence all the time. At first, it was a 

heir to 
ay 

ehasisailinel f8 uns sien 
f the be roved and te players settled 

Play a5 a team 50 i mea re 
season. This improvement is best exemplified in the rene ot ett he 

a es 
Rg Me LL 

  

set a fine example 3a captain by the amount of running and 
effort which he pat inlo his gums he will mike a good player because, bo- 
des his ability both in the air andon the ground, he never Knows when he 1s 

beaten, Newton 40d Bloomfield, as strikers, wore lao always full of running, 
although they” sometines luck suficent suport rom the mide, iis 

. danger: Tete cots tye Tok fg, STE peti? 13 eric testes Dell ohrob 1 
and Marshall were the team’s top scorers with seven goals each, the former 

Ste: Varohom el gad wok ss sits som bwin Soh mmiually 
field, Marshall and Head were an effetive combination, although the 

i a 
Er a 

field after the ball. 
The tuck tour an. o0 She ils Seshalle i sopra ie cates 

: of the ball, could always be relied upon 
To distribute pe. aly et 
Fouls, while Cooper was. veay. sold and had» knaey 
place at the right time. Cowan at right-back made very few mistake: 
Gn he other flank White gave hi winger, as litle room‘as possible. Be 
them, the green jersey was shared by Jarman and S. Smith, 
periormed sdequsiel, although they could both nave done with more snemer. 

    NDER 14 SOCCER SQUAD w 
‘Photograph by Lawrence & Sons Ltd., Gosport. 
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UNDER 14 SOCCER REPORT 

The policy for the season was twofold: the strongest available team 
contested the schools’ league and as many useful players as possible were 
played inthe riety” fifures, and as acomsegoence, 3 boys represented 
this squad in all matches 

If success is measured by results then this must cnly be accounted 1 
moderate season, for although the “A” side won the league: 

0 Ww D1 
they were rE nainy by Briss Bark ie ero ol ty Sane 

3 after an epic 7-7 draw on their gro: 
The results of the “B7 team were ss mixed as the teams fielded 

P 3 5 F20 
but a notghie display was the 10 man team that nly went down 1-0 to Peter 

ond. 
league “sixes” both sides met inthe second round and this titanic 

struggle tpeobiry obo of the Better games ofthe tournament) resulted In the 
ery Competitive +B side defeating the “A” & 

  

Teas Fenner, Homer, Maidment, Byrne, Pickering, Corbin 

  

However, in. the semi-fizls they were eliminated by a difference of 
one corner. 

Side, while Bymme and Sntio I sth went “B side. 
Cogan showed dramatic improvemer and represented 

a tae lhe Fickaring am Madmen (3nd yea adapted ery well 
JH 

UNDER 13 SOCCER REPORT 

This must be accounted a good season for the Under-13 Soccer team. 
Certainty Sey mprovedomthel porformarcsof theprovious yeas when they 

am, and also continued to improve as the season pro- 
Fa 

Vine tutny outstanding natural players, several of the team 
developed tio good competitive {eam men, Maidment, the Captain, was o 
constant Seaatin cat {otasmimaion i detonces a PYEown. wo 
med to-be que tireless, usually managed to cause a 

opposition: The main problem was goalkeeping. Pickering was quite satis 
EE ory i was olen upavallale and there seemed1o be no even moderately 

bri Rirgloimbiniy 
this weakness could be cured and a thinking, constructive player 

my r developed, the team should develop Ino quite formidable uni in 
future ye 

MG.



UNDER 12 SOCCER REPORT 
This team must surely have been one of the finest Under-12 sides that 

the school has ever produced. From the onset of the first match of the 
season against Brune Park to the final match against Gosport Grammar 
School in the Six-s-Side Cup Fizal, the team showed determination, ski 

and nowiedge of the gume, which resulted in their becoming league cham 
plons and cup wi 

Out of the ten league matches only one was drawn, the remainder were 
all resounding victories. A similar pattern was evident from the riendly’ 
mitctes which were played. only Defer Symonds could hold the team to 8. 
draw. At the close of the season the boys had played nineteen matches, 
seventeen of which were in their favour, two only we: 

y team, mishap plays fe part. In the *Gosgort and Fareham 
ai Schools Cup, the boys had ther first and lust taste of defeat, when 

Semi-fint. toy were besten bys Bishopfeld ide. who, te weok 
had beaten ague 7-0. The result of this semi-final in- 

wr 
Mention must be made of three outstanding young players in tis side - 

Michael Keaton, Vincent Glavin and Wayne Pratt. Keator 
he pe 

and accurate passing went 4 very long way to contributing to 
EE ey 

to the opposition, and Vincent Glavin, with bie lethal finishing in front of 
goal, are two players who have brought mich pleasure to those spectators 
Fy not waves sea Sin dreamt site, 

el I must take this opportunity of expressing my feelings of appre- 
cation to all those parents of the boys who unfailingly turned up to matches 

give thelr support to the side, support for which I am deeply grateful. 

21, colident Yat fn te coming seson te hays will carey on in the 
‘manner which they left off - victorious. 
Towns Seshags, Douyls, Betshelus Daniels Lewis, Smith, Prat, Long. 

Shaw, Keaton (Capt.), Glavin (Vice-Capt.), 

D.GK. 

HOCKEY 1971/72 
This season has been the most successful that we can remember, cer- 

tainly for the last eight years when we have fielded five XI. Seventy eight 
o arranged, bt nthe Baster Term, owing o continuous rain, we 

did not set foot on the grounds for either Hookey (or Soccer) until after hali- 
term, This Tesulted in 23 matches having to be cancelled. Nevertheless as 
the mat y shows. we only oats ou of 55 matches played and we 

eT 
§ goals in the Hants Schools a wat ht cs Sets 
scored the Under-14 scored 9, both teams reaching the semi-finals. 
Tots rings she ote of goats soared io 30. 

1 Harvey 1s to be congratulated on his leadership of the 1st XI. 
a Es om Ai 
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for an England Schoolboys’ Trial but was nivel not fo be picked. 
“ition at full bck was extremely strong! Nevertheless he has is Hants 
Schools” County tie, played fo the Hanis Sch * South West XI, played for 
Hampshire Under-22 bh 208 Xl, G. Sheridan played for the 

ker word Cortataiy have played had he not broken two 

  

i oTtose sens could sot have been achieved without the great netp an 
the masters in charge of the elevens - Mr. Elliott 

i iat 5 XI nd anc XD, Ms. Bowler (Under-15 XD), Mr. HIll (Under-14 Xi and 
 Hiles (Under-13 XI). The Hockey Clubis indeed very lucky to have such 

sorpart, 
son ended with a very successtulinter-house &aside competi” 

tion, owed the same evening with th third annual Hockey Club Dimmer, 
of ta Fotis Hl was presented ith a miniature 

Sosy stick given by Mrs. B.J, Gros. Mrs. Gros has offered to preser 
Sticks to any team unbeaten/and or Tournament winners in the ees 

of the School Hokey a brighter than cver and 1 grest deal 
of the edit for thi season must goto the groundsmen Mr, Palmer and Mr. 
SE Ce Ee es mobos th ty ve provites. EHF. 

  

HOCKEY 

MATCH SUMMARY SEASON 1971-72 
won [Lost [DRAWN 

  

TOTAL INCLUDING TOURNAMENTS _285 
1st XI HOCKEY 1971/72 

Matches played 19 Won 14 Lost3 Drawn2 Goals for 66 Against 18 

This year the tot X1 Ba achieves far more sucts Suen 
seasons, thanks mainly to the efforts of our patient ach and umpire Mr. 
Elliott. 

We started the season unluckily losingto Taunton's 2-1 after having most 
of the play: but then went from strengthto strength stretching for an unbeaten 
Tun of 10 games, including the overrunning of Purbrook 14-0. 
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Unfortunately 1972 began with serious injuries to Baker and Harvey and 
many other minor ones, and linesses to Morley, Sheridan and P. Whit. The 
team played several games with cc am, notably 
Tauntone, Peter Symondts and Barton Peveril and inevitably we lost two of 
hese games. However, the replacements grated no he side periormed most 

eificleatly, reoulting In wins over Barton Peveril, King Alireis College, an 
ley. In this period Hackmann and Carle were outstanding ih the 

x Mr. P. Withers, a qualified coach who mov 
Ewa Loman, at eotelotenot ts pasties tre BYmtster made 
the position worse. 

  

he first XI squadwas composed ot core of regular players and seversl 

  

‘which many teams lacked, undoubtedly gained from club hockey. 
Valuable experience was gained from Farcham Hockey Club by several 

senior members: Whitby, P. and Gilbert representing the- 
ioe Baer Sueridan, ana Barvey the Ista. ond is toe 

mons lor their advice and encouragement 10 us, and 
to ao 

Nore sisyers gutted represemstive luuurs is sessgn: Bares 
selected for Hants School's 16t XI at Weybriage and South West Schools at 
Tovgtiorough and Weybridge: and Sheridan ane Baker fot he Hants School's 
2nd although an injured finger prevented Baker from attending. 

The 3rd Annual Dinne: a great success this year, during which 
Stephen Cawte' was presented with 6 Jonson Stick for bs services at lef 
ack and as Press Secretary. 

M. Harvey. 

MATCH RESULTS 
1971 1972 
v  RAMC Netley Won 4-0 v King Alfred's Coll. Won 4-1 
v if Emit 
v Taunton's st 12 v 1-2 

Kim MiedsColliies 33 v RAMCNemey Wem 10 
v Peter Symons Drew 1-1 v BartonPeverfl Won 8-2 
v  Purbrook 14-0 Vv QueenMary’s Won 4-1 
v Brockenhurst Won 4-0 v Taunton's Lost 0-4 
v Barton Peveril 21 Vv OldPricean’s Won 4-1 
v Queen on 5-0 
v North End Won 6-0 
v  SouthernG.S. Won 2-1 

Chief Goal Scorers : Morley 17; Bradford 9; Baker & Harvey 7.



  

1st XI 1971/72 
R.Bradford, P.Whitby, A.Morley, S.Whitby, C.Law, P.Gllbert, H.Noyce. 

S.Cawte, G.Sheridan, M.Harvey, R.Hackman, D. Baker. 
v, Cay 

Photographs by Lawrence & Son, Gosport. 

  UNDER 15 XI 1971/72 
J.Matthews, S.Dean,C. Tregellis,I.Bundell, J. Innes,T Jagger T.Powell, Mr.D. 
Bowler, A. Collins. 

G.Blakley, P.Pike, A.Spink, K.Grainger, J.Hambridge 
(V.Capt) (Capt.)



  

UNDER 14 XI 
R. Clarke, S.Lovegroe, P.Citern, D.Fil, A-Splers, M. Cooper 

Coulis, P-erbert, Redon, ~ G-Prentioe, 5. Briston. 
(v.Capt.) (Capt) 

Photographs by Lawrence & Son, Gosport. 

  
UNDER 13 XI 1971/72 

C.Bradbury, ie 1, Gros,C.Bussel,P.Soofleld Newbury K.Burge,D. 
Pike, J. Sayer, Mr. A. 
i hla he (Capt), M. Phelps, P. Melsner. 
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1ST XI HOCKEY CRITIQUE 
STE So rEg oo iiteneticotiog meet 

atnst an attacki Increased as t and 
is Kicking tron Ia 

SHRP Piers wel atoll bush stores taeklog abd ising te 
ball a sound defen 

*Cawte. Combined with Whitby at full back with a good sense of position 
‘and his excellent stopping, tackling and well timed clearances contributed 
‘much to the success of the defence. 

*Sheridan. (V/Capt.) Contributed much to the success of the side this year, 
in hi positon at halt-back, and deputised wel at centre-1alf we 
Harvey was injured, forming a strong link between the defence and the 
attack. aided by excellent stick work and control of the ball 

*Harvey. (Capt.) Was the pivot of the side this year, with skilful stickwork 
firm tackling, and intelligent distribution of the ball, he attained a com 

of the midfield which was rarely challenged. His injury came at a 
ime that wis maramets op the ar a It eammcided with some of the 
gre. BROW! Hrtatess ind Stmappoimting Tor Harvey ae t interrupted 
some representative games. 

*Hackmann, Was the third member of the half back trio, which accounted 
for mich of the lean success. In quit way he defended well nd set 
up many of especially on the left flank, and a good positional 

ey oe re a Se oaeton, 

  

Noyoe. Played for the first team throughout the sesson on the right wing 
and . Although at times his stopping and control of 

ee 
SEAR of the ball ss the season 

essed at inside forward, and scored some good goals as a result. 

*Morley. Played well in the centre of the attack, and developed a hard shot, 
‘and followed up well and scored many goals as a result. 

  

*Baker. the springboard of the attack on the left wing, where speed and 
ii Skill vas u major problem forthe opposition at ll times, and 

‘provided the rest of the forwards with many of their scoring chances. 
Br aor og Tope tn eae vont 
of the season. 

  

*Whity, S. Played with lots of dush at inside forward and scored some 
enchliont gosle with 8 firm shot com a high backlift which 

I I Se a 
closer controp, and svolding & tendency to overrun the ball he should be 

of the mainsprings of next year’s attack. 
best,” Played « wher of gustes for the rst tem usually of half back, 

‘where his stopping of the ball was occasionally not too reliable: but on 
iin possession he Cleared and distributed the ball wel.



Costa. Plays a suber of guumes or she fiat tose especialy towards 
the the season, where his stickwork combined with a firm shot 

on oe 

*Denotes Colours. 

UNDER 15 XI 1971/72 

Played 12 Won 10 Lost 1 Drawn 0 Goals : For 48 Against 11 
Chief Goal Scorers: Blakely 16 Dean 13 Spink and Grainger 7. 

ery successful season with only one match los out 
a of ea on 

team has played well together throughout the season being bly 
captained hy Spine Vac Payod vera otoathly a pene forward oten als 
ing with poertul shots at Sy “as sversge of four goats ver match wore 
scored, the result of & high degree of individual skill shown by the forwards. 
Grainger at py EE 
scorer Blakeley showed good anticipation in seizing any opportunity 

oR Ss Lo deh by scoring 

    

forwards were well supported by the defence although closer mark- 
Te Se 

tarted somewhat shakily until the forwards had openedthe score when there 
was a rapid gain in confidence and the scoring of more goals, Bundell at left 

ed ing. this combination of 

Th flee, serch of ty soseon the lor) wan sits sitass 1 pase ele 
than the U15 side, a touring side from Royal Grammar School, 
Even 50 the maich was well fought. and although AR 

one stage, eventually pulled back to 4-3, thus losing by the odd goal. It was goal. 
en detest 

5 UIS level, and ts only by the odd goal. Three times during thls 
Foradaniidinlinnis nd 

a ries 

  

he team entered or the Hampshire Schools Hockey Association Tourna- 
id very well finishing top In its pool and thus qualifying for the semi- 
Lr ren 

This year seven boys - Spink, Matthews, Grainger, Innes, Pike, Blakeley 
42d Humbridge vere enered lo the Hampahire U5 Trl. Tie recuied a 
Spink, Matthews and Grainger being chosen to play for the Hampshire U15 
side, Spink having the honour to captain this side. 

fext season the 1st XI should have a large pool of talent In this season's 
15 side to cut upon 
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RECORD OF MATCHES 

Havant G. Home Won 3-0 Fathers XI Home Won 4-1 
Hamble Away Won 10-0 Queen Mary/ 

  

Chute Home Won 4-0 
Peter Symonds Home Won 2-0 Royal G.S. High 

Wycombe,U16 Home Lost 3-4 
Eggars Away Won 3-1 Southern G.S. Away Won 6-0 
North End Away Won 4-1  Churchers Away Won 3-0 
Peter Symonds Away Won 3-0 Lord Wandworth 

College Home Lost 2-3 
TEN TLSRN I 0 is (ie) Sooner Rus 
: 1lis, *Bundell, *Dean, *Blakely, *Hambridge, 
ager, Powell. oo 

*Awarded Colours. 
UNDER 14 HOCKEY XI 

Matches played13 Wonl0 Drawn2 Lostl Goals: For63 Against6 

  

‘This was a good year for the team. Our only defeat of the season was at 
Hamble before the team was restructured. In the H.S.H.A, Tournament we 
obtained our revenge by defeating them 6 

team worked well together. John: the Captain, controled the game 
trom the Centre-nail position and the team will feel hs absence next 

fron five worked wel together sepecially Flin (. Ly, Challis (C.F), 
Cherke (0) and Dristowe (R-Wo), although there were constant experiments 

ina ne Mattox poset was vers strong, or apart from 
Jotn, here was Prentice with ie powerful His sud Ferber! (11) with his 
hag he von supporting the Hel Backs ana close og the D Of artackers: 
Lovegrove as Left-Back requires more confidence but still played well. 

In the ILS,A. tournament we played wel but missed Richardson in the 
back line and later, Herbert with a bruised knee. We reached the semi-final 

x, the 

  

goal 
measure of his skill that no goals were scored against him in the tournament 
Tt only Se vee 03 Sevecas of haso tee 0 long pertads of frozen 
inactivity. 
MATCH RESULTS 

  

v Weston Park 1-1 v Southern Grammar 5-0 
v  Warblington 7-1 v  Warlinglon 5-0 
v Hamble 0-1 v Churc 4-1 
v Peter Symonds 1-0 v Peter sy 6-0 
v Mountbatten 5-0 v Southern Gramm: 3-0 
v Brune Park 2:0 H.S.H.A Tournament 9 for 

0 ag. 
v North End 10-1 v Lord Wandsworth 1-1 

Team; R. John (Capt, P. Herbert (v-Capt), C. Prentice, R. 
Brisiowe, No 0 Flin, M. Cooper, R. Clarke, S. Lovegrove, P. 

  

5 es 
D.SK.H.



UNDER 13 HOCKEY XI 
Matches played 12 Won 12 Drawn 0 Lost0 Goals: For 80 Against 2 

Winners of the Hampshire Schools’ Hockey Association Tournament 
The Under-13 hockey side made Price's School Hockey history in 1971 
ae on oe a a Dy 

apologies for opening these notes with such a team Ta, 

The whole group (there was always a predatory-like attitude apparent 
amongst the sometime-playing reservesl) can be justly proudof its achieve 
Sams so oy th Hee oe 
season's school matches from Septembe To Meh. Toe ay 0 

Te oF as Et HEE? Sere 
itself. 

With such convincing wins righ rom he opening matches t was obvious 
  that here was a team capable of devouring anything coming its way. In fact, 

yith the lure of *ice-cream for all i you win” at half-time, when things 
Jooked a Little Hght against keen rivals Of ours, the team devoured bon 
Ee Co pa Ton 

1 would rather not mention any members in particular because without 
Eo eet bp Ba Soo coat 

  

the second match of the Hampstice Tournament with & badly out eye, all 
members of fy forward line Bad a fake share in scoring sometime r 
during the various rounds Teading t victory In the finay. Again, the 1-0 
book Sotiiphpsbin ohm buh gbinbe bn 
ing, although, for me, the finest match have ever seen the team play was the 
Fh siding Conk Soon, EC vival sow of he 
Dest tearm hockey 1 have seen a this level - and for 

This match contained all that is best in constructive 
play; Er 
FE 
cular (und bere, in noling this match, I make the exception of singling out 
both player and Captain) sending superb both Jong and short “switching balls 

working In complete understanding with one another, es- 
Ty 

ies comment § og Ht 40 sks In snpIRing 0 grep fn 
ree from a couple of solid rocks in defence (no of- 
fence mount) many of EE rE a 
Seam: but this 1s what makes hockey so fie 4 game to play. it is 8 gume of 
Well practises ils ncorporaiing sped: Strength ant ACHGB,onGe You have 
possession of the ball, have practised the skins and are prepared to work 
together you stand as good a chance of winning as anyone - large or small. 

  

. Gros started the group off so well and, at the Hockey Club Dinner, 
{inished t equally well with those mementosf the Hampshire triumph n the 

mm of a presentation of miniature hokey sicks1o a the team and ‘coach’. 
EE EE es 

for al these things 1 would like again to Shank him on your pebalt.



MEMBERS OF THE UNDER-13 GROUP 
*Melsner.P.R. 

  

*Burge K.N. 
       

"Newbery, S.G.s “Phelps. M.D.; *Harvey PA. 
(Capt); *Pik \P.A.;*Bradbury,C.R.; n,G.; *Moore,C. 

1 Caper, 1 Shafela ps ness Av oLitie, 
8          

* Awarded Colours. 
PRICE’S SCHOOL HOCKEY CLUB THIRD ANNUAL DINNER 
The 1971-72 School Hockey season was rounded off in fine style by the. 

Annual Hockey Dinner, held in the School Hall on Monday, 27th March, 1972. 

he guest List was headed by Guest of Honour, Mir. R.A. Hawkes, Hunts 
and South England, County Chict Coach and Honorary Sebretary, HLSLA: 

Other guests were: 
TE. Wagstafe Beg. M.B.E. O.P, Hans Chairman of electors. 
1 Bullivan, ed. Captain Hints & Trojans, H.C. 

  

A.Salmons, in Fareham 
Ardackson Bey Great Britain, Hants % Capt. Trojans. 
GF Hartriage, Esq. Hon, 
R.E.Daysh, 
SoA Whbeter: 1870/11, Captatn of the XI. 

The evening was started by the guests andthe First XI having sherry in 
the headmaster’s study. After this, the athe teams already having arrived, 
Be a 

he meal consisted of grapetrult, followed by the main course of roast 
chicken, chippolatas, bacon rolls, roast potatoes, garden peas and brussel 
sprouts The sweet was apple fart and ream and coffee, cheese and biscults 
rounded the meal off. 

Vie the on of the iumer came the toasta, the “Queen” being proposed 
by M.A.trvey, Captain of Hockey. ‘oyner introduced the guests and 
ade apologies for absentees, Rear, Navies R.L.Alexander, Chairman of 
Governors and P. Withers, 0.5, Hant 

team reports followed. P Harvey, U-13 Colts Captain gave is re- 
port first and told of a brilliantly successful season, one in which his side 
had won all of their matches and conceeded only 2 goals. 

EoJohn gave’s stailisr glowing saport about the U-14 X1 snd P. 
i Er Sie 
U-15 X's fine record. 

Martin Seeley, Captain of the Second XI in his short and witty 
dissertation fold the guests that his side's achievements did not quite match 
those of the other sides, yet the Second XI went out to enjoy their Hockey and 
1f they won, “Well that was just an added bonus!” 

Finally M.A. Harvey's report told of a hard season or the First Xi yet 
# successful one against usurly good opposition. The Captain said tha i 
tad bron's good stason a avirded Colours to B. Whitby, Bradiord an 
Pie hg mies (ha ou] 

ts ee 
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Replying for the guests Mr. Hawkes strossed the need to practise the 
skills of the told of some instances in his own career where 
eat ak ovkdonk He thanked the school forthe dimer and told the schoo! toa 
M.A. Harvey had been unlucky not to have obtained an England Schoolboys’ 
Trial. 

Mr. Gros gave shart talk about the Hockey Club telling the school that 
he sadly had to give up lot of his work with the Under-13 

Next came the presentation of the awards by Mr. Hawkes. The Johnston 
Stick was awarded to S. Cawte, The Best Team Cup to the Under-13 XI and 
the House Cups to: 

Senior - Car Junior - Westbury Minor - Cams 
1 awards giver s were miniature hockey sticks 

othe ator 2 11 Tok iets unbenien record and as winners of thelr tourni- 
ment. 

  

Finaiy Mr. Gros was thanked and deservedly sofor his wonderful work 
for hockey throughout the s 

the season ended. P. Whitby was elected next year's Vice Captain 
while the host of being Price's Hockey Captain goos 0 R. Bradford. The 
evening was its usual success, and this must be partly due to Mrs. Bowes 
and her kitchen staff and to Mr. Crossman, to whom the school extends its 
thanks. S.R.Cawte. 

  

eas 5 — 
Hockey Dinner 1971-1972 Season. Photograph by Lawrence & Son,Gosport. 

SECOND ANNUAL INTER-COUNTIES TOURNAMENT. 4-6th APRIL 1972 

at St. George's, Weybridge. 
he first team captain, M. Harvey, was selected to play for the Hamp- 

a 
The Hampshire programme started sadly with 3 lucky 1-0 wn over 

Esser, who were playing withten men. However In the early eveniag we came 
DT Sa a Hon HEA 
players, and won 1-0. 

With tro gumes wen we seeded fut more pola from three games, i 
Surrey beat Sussex, which they did. The four points were won by be 
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Suffolk 2-1, the one and only goal comeeded in the tournament from & 
Be Lyin 
ET aL 
De a Br. 
but we were in the final. 

  

ee wi hn hor 
1 al m goalscoring! We missed chance after 
Em ea in 

H.S.H.A. REPORT 
WESTERN COUNTIES SCHOOLS HOCKEY ASSOCIATION 

11th ANNUAL TOURNAMENT AT KING'S COLLEGE, TAUNTON 
28th - 30th MARCH 1972 

s year two boys, Sheridan and Baker were selected for the Hants 2nd 
x Li oi in ths touriament, but unfortunately Baker was unable to tiend 

a finger injury, which had kept him out of the game for the 
Sai 

oa endl 43 tote sid wore Iida the map: 
cent Tliities st King's Col 

The Hunts team were in 4 moderately strong pool and certainly expected 
gome second, if not irst in thelr pool which consisted of Hants, 

Wilts, and ¢ Glamorgan. Hants beat London 1-0, but lost to Wis 003 and 
Glamorgan 1- 

  

Blay-off to decide the Sth and 6th tess of Group A matched Hants 
in ty coding in» scrappy 0-0 draw. Somerset deservedly wert 
hrough on penalty ote leaving Hampshire ihe Fight to play Gloucester 

Tor 15th or 13 pou respect was regained by beating Gloucester 
1-0 in another oy a a root 

out of 16. 
G.E. Sheridan, 

UNDER 17 BASKETBALL SQUAD 1971/72 
Matches Played 17 Won 12 Lost5 Drawn0 Pls.F.486 Pts.A.167 

ason has seen the U-17 Squad mature as a side, and to finish 

ship in DT a oe a Le Be aera ot Eo a 
ng to Southern Grammar School in that round. 

has heen centred around five players whore the most experienced lay # sie Tevet, svhongh they Sil have’ Tot 
anot an any come with practice and the Know!     as attacking play 

tndividusl responsibility which he must never forget at any stage. 
tack the “assist” § as important as the player actually scoring though 
a ere Sate Be



Nevertheless this was a satisfactory season or the eide und payers 
individually, next year the National Championships and a good ru 
a a 

CRITIQUE 
  very sound defensive player whose knowledge of the game is 

raving a1 th tm Siiorevonda Sent sudwilbw bis Sondibont 
will become a very good play 

A natural player with a great deal of Skill whose rebounding 
eH oF ee waved a ae Sa 

Norton. Skilful, particularly in offence with a superb drive relying on 
good skills. Next year will be a very competent player. 
Hartley. ry hard working player who is capable of very good per- 
ots Hi Et a i Toh ts he th 

ood. Young feed player who has improved beyond all recognition 
i fine’ set shot ands defensively very sound. Has three 
years at this lev 
Ashman, Suffers from lack of height although even at this level has the 
skill to turn in good performances, as atChurcher’s College. Could become 
a brilliant player. 
Davis. Player with a prodigious jump whichhe is gradually using to more 
advantage. Good attacking player. 

Matthews. Tall player who is now usinghis height to dominate opposing 
defences. His jump shot has now Improved to eu Twi that he is a constant 
threat, Can look forward to a good se. 

  

SI a 0 tetsu win tenuines ve yetss oL VY Js unible 
of turning in very good performances but needs more consistency 

RP. 

UNDER 15 BASKETBALL SQUAD 1971/72 
Matches Played 15 Won 4 Lost 11 Drawn 0 Pts.F.468 Pis.A. 529 

The, Under-15 Squad had a very unlucky season, losing rather more 
games than they won, but on no occasion was the side beaten by a large 
margin. Most Gf the rsiches played were vory fight affairs, ang had tho 
eam had a Little more Luck on the occasions they were beater, the results 

a eo veto 

le played very good simple basketball, and although not being a 
eum of DEA vei, Kavos Played witin te fimittions. 
certainly deserved far better results than it ac} 

There were, however, several outstanding successes, the side reaching. 
both the semi-finals of the South East Hants Cup and also the Hampshire 
Cup, being narrowly defeated in the former by Brune Park School and by 
Southern Grammar School in the latt 
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UNDER 17 BASKETBALL SQUAD 1971/72 
G.A. Davis, S.J. Smith 

TR Siorion Corbett (v 

UNDER 15 BASKETBALL SQUAD 1871/72 
A.C Marks, P.D. Gilmour, SP. McGuimess 

C.R.Fricke: , G.A.Davis (V.Capt. it 
Photograph by Lawrence & i, 
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UNDER 14 BASKETBALL SQUAD 1971/12 
S.F. Harris, M.R.Cooper, A.G.S. Smith, C.P. Hartridge 

S.P. NoGutnness (V.Caprd, A.C. Marks (Capty C He Friior. 
Photograph by Lawrence & Son, Gosport.     

UNDER 13 BASKETBALL SQUAD 1971/72 
SiThomas, BH-Taylor, $.1.Ward, .A.Freemaale, D.Sturgess, K Tinker, J. Sager, N. Fekri 
MP. Mitchell, C. Sion, oore ¥.Capt MR Taylor, M.W. Tricker. 

. Allen (Capi i to photograph. Plotogsapt by Lawrenen sa 
ia



1 would personally like to thank Mr. Tuck for his coaching throughout 
CE 

fo Julian Bunks’ who kept score for us and encouraged us in 
a 

Congratulations to Merwood, Smith and Matthews who played in most 
of the S.E, Hants U-15 Representative Squad Matches. 

C.Merwood. Captain. 
UNDER 14 BASKETBALL SQUAD 1971/72 

Matches Played 14 Won8 Lost6 Drawn0 Pts.F.325 Pts.A. 378 

Following a good season at Under-13 level in which the squad were 
losing finalists in Hants Cup and runners-up in the S.E. Hants 
Loupe, T3T1/72 was a i disappointing. 

Even as an Under 13 Squad there were one or two inexplicable defeats, 
[Ts seme rien smeriel us assn. 5 svvetsl obs i dried 
the Under-14 squad were essily the better side: luck wasn't aw; r 
Sites and spurs From one ox mo players the team did Jack a Tbe ates 

Latterly in the season there was evidence of more determination to win 
Sl Sess eit Sel mle ay io ey 

With tion next season and litle mare individual 
Er oy 

has the basic ability. 
Congratulations to Marks and Fricker who both played fn most of the 

85: Sits e-LA seteseriivd pasas's murcnes 5 he Rerions) Cavers 
A.C. Marks. Captain. 

UNDER 13 BASKETBALL SQUAD 1971/72 
Matches Played 14 Won 6 Lost8 Drawn0 Pts.F.221 Pis.A. 316 

Although on Tot 5 very suscesstul your or the U-13 there were 
many aspecss hal show promise for the seasons 

  

Nagy of he players wil imvy gues walitie expotisins rt is ay 
well compensate or "tie Jac of wigs in ars the grestest 
problem this year very i 
Fevers ttle tan our alien. At this evel shi 1s no substitute or helght 

Moor arvey both played consistently and were the leading point 
scorers “Soy owe by Michell and Kohert who, improved Siedlly 

« and m side towards. 
the nd of the season, as did Sayer, Surgess and Freemantle, Allen, the 
Captain, turned in some useful performances early on in the season. 

‘The Captain next year will be Wilson with Ward as Vice Captain. 
The following players represented the side during the season: 

lies Nove, Sever Site Kolgn Bremuntles Set, Wand Woon, 
Soutivel, Fert, Burge, Bradiusy, Bussetl. Taylor, R. Tinker, Sur 
Taylor, Sunderland, Thom: om



1ST XI CRICKET REPORT 1972 
Captain : LM. Corkett. Sec: A.G.Smith 
Captain: S.R. Cawte. Hon, Fixture Sec..LW.Attfield. 
Played16 Won? Lost1 Drawn6 Abandoned? Cancelled 

Despite the loss of four capped players, the 1st XI had another success- 
ful season, losing only once, for the third time in four years. By no stretch 
of the imagination could this yesr®s 1a XI be compared to ast year's in all 

round s but by hard work and co-operation, the team welded itself 
Te an ehiesont unt 

season started badly, with a general lack of enthusiasm, added to 
ais Tvs 55 sone hts oF pontine wil bn be x he curly 

mes soon showed Strengths and weaknesses of the side. Tt 
Slear that there was a lack of penetrasive Song colo wi vith general th 
of experience. On the brigher side, the hat, given 
opportunity they could win matches. With this ea tind 

hin Agi Bri bli hon didi 
EE oe atin whan as 

against the clock: 
Using this policy, the firstwinof the season was soon registered against 

Lancing College: This win was especially plessing. a wot only whetted the 
team's" appetit for success, but was the first win'by « Price’s side against 
publi school opposition. Within the space of three weeks, the 1st XI had 
Dat or ote TI ST A ea 
Sf u Bat-riok against Cunford only by rain, After ‘the dismal start, these 
Victories came as a draught of lce-water in a heat wave to the § 

As the season, the team went from strength to strength, i 
flicting crushing defeats on such old as Portsmouth G.S. and 
Portamout Teemmical Sohoot, nd holding a strong Ol Boys Se 10 & ar: 

  

he climax to the season was the tour of the Channel Islands, report 
e agai 

  

he party of 1: me 
bes LC MR el in 

returning home, the 1st XI embarked on a highly successful “run”, in 
the Sarishury Green Knapp Cup, a limited over knockout competition. Despite. 
Lite experience in this type of cricket, th side managed to read ach the final 
Zou, only tobe berlenty experienced Gosport Borough CC. side. Never: 
De os 
was piéusing to see how he urgency, whether bting, bowling or fielding, 

os normal in 
School mates. It 18 oped tat Fs i a i at 
again next ye: 

Although the story of the 1st XP's success has been team effort, there 
have been several outstanding individual performances during the season. 
Chris Tucker performed splendidly both with bat and ball. He deservedly 
topped both sels of averages, the Tira player fo do eo since records have 
been kept He had a top score of 4, and his best bowing figures were the 
humming ones of 6-13, 4 fe “which. eared him a Slizenger Award for the 
best schoolboy bowling performance of July throughout the country. 

Ig



  

1ST XI CRICKET 1972 
T.C. Hayden, LW. Attfleld (Scorer), S. 3 
BLH, Draper, J.A.Russell, G.E.Sheridan,M.G. Hartley, M.Rutland,A.G. Smith. 
S.R.Whithy, S.K.Cawte (v Capt.),LM.Corkett(Capt,)C.J.Tucker T.R.Morton. 

awrence & Son, Gosport. 

  

  
   

    
U15 CRICKET PHOTOGRAPH 

N.Bowes R.Clarke R.Sculpher LBundell LWhite D.Bloomfield W.Cowan 
ASmith  GBlakeley (Capt)  C.Merwood (Vice-Capt) J. Mackay 

5 MLA J. Matthews 
Photograph by Lawrence & Sons Ltd. Gosport. 
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U 14 CRICKET 
M. Corbin,S.McGuinness,N .Challis(Capt.),P.Gledwyn, 
A.Bascombe, Mr. King,C. Fricker, A. Marks,C.Macadam,C.] 
A-Richardson. 

  

rentice, 
Photograph by Lawrence & Son, Gosport. 

  
UNDER 18 CRICKET XI 

P.Harvey, P.Davey, J. Mitchell, P.Leckle, J. Souttwell, Mr. H.Gros, 
D.Green. 
P.Reynolds,S. Godwin, M.Radford,C.Bradbury,P. Meisner, G. Lawson. 

v/c Capt. 
Photograph by Lawrence & Son, Gosport.



‘among the rest was batsman Simon Whitby. In one memorable 
St Tre 30, snl V suns sige ot 

£1 48 the host of he suson. Asa reward, Se gained Hampshire reproscnta- 
tive honours. The bowlers tao had their el Slory: Operingiowis 

ic Hartley claimed five wickets in n innings three times. In the wicket 
ET ET i a te a Sp as 
a a Ee ea peo aan es Tomoee: 

At the conclusion of the season, full colours were awarded to Mark 
Hartley, Terry Morton and Steve Cawte and half colours were awarded to 
Geoff Sheridan and Brian Draper. 

Finally, I must thank lan Attfleld who, for the fifth year running has 
done a magnificent job as scorer, statistician and wit. One cannot prise too 

ly the work Ian has done over the last five years, both in scoring and 
report: school’s matches. 1 Te a in- 

  

vice Captain Steve Cawte and “senor tensions” Chris Tucker for their 
help in running the side both on and off the fie 
OFFICIALS ELECTED FOR 1973 : 

aptain LM. Corkett Hon. Sec. Smith 
vice Captain T.R. Morton Hon. Press seer 'S.R Whitby 

T.M.Corkett. (Capt. of Cricket 1972) 

MATCH RESULTS: 
v St. Jo's College (1 

Prices 18176 dec. (CJ Tucker 3) 
(0G Hartey 12-0-6-0 Drawn 

v Peter Symond's () - Cancelled 

v Southampton University (A) = Cancelled 
v Churcher’s College (4) 

Churcher's 87 (LM.Corkett 5-30, C.J. Tucker 4-32) 
Price's 76-7 (LM.Corkett 25) Drawn 

¥ Lacing College 204 XI (4) 
Lancing (C3. Tucker 6-25, LM Corkett 3-11) 
Price's n by 6 Wickets 

v Richard Taunton's College (1) 
(S.R.Whitby 32 n.c   - BW.Draper 27 no. 

andoned - Rain 

v Winchester College 20d XI (4) 
136-6 dec. (LM. Corkett 4-40) 

- (SR Whitby 40, BW Draper 52 
n by 6 Wickets 

v Canford 2nd XI (4) 
Canford ~~ 26-4 Abandoned - Rain



v Bournemouth (H) 
Bourne! 

  

121-5 dec. 
Price's 98-7 (LM.Corkett 28 0.0) Drawn 

¥ Portsmouth Grammar Sohool (4) 
103-9 dec. (M.G.Hartley 4-46) 

Price's 1073 (CT Tuer 28 me. S.. wait a 
on 31 Wickets 

v Brockenhurst College (H) - Cancelled 

v Old Pricean’s (H) 
Price’s 141 

o. 104-7 Drawn 
v Portsmouth T.H.S. ( 

PIES. 108 (C3. Tucker 8-13) 
Price's 108-4 (B.W. Draper 35) Won by 6 Wickets 

v Havant G.S. (A) - Cancelled 
v Chichester HS. () =~ -Cancelled 

v Staff (H) 
Price's 135-7 dec. (C.J.Tucker 50, G.E.Sheridan 3 

Staff 67-8 (Wii Atfeld 37, 1.3. Corbelt 4-20) Drawn 
¥ Totton College (4) - Cancelled 

CHANNEL ISLES TOUR 
v Victoria College, Jersey 

Victoria College 155 (M.G.Hartley 23-13-1915) 
’s 166-3 (S.R.Whithy 35, C.J-Tucker 4 no) 

n by 7 Wickets 
v G. Powell's XI Jersey 

Price’s 102 (M.C.Tuck 5-26) 
G.Powell's XI 105-4 Lost by 6 Wickets 

v Hautlteu School Jersey 
Hautlieu 152 (C.J. Tucker 7-45) 
Price's 163-3 (SR Whithy 1 n.0. M.C.Tuck 53 

fon by 7 Wickets 
v Elizabeth College Guernsey 

Elizabeth College 181-8 deo. (C.J. Tucker 4-65) 
Price’ 127-6 (SR. Whitby 81) Drawn 

v Guernsey Island 
Price’s 9 dec. (C.J. Tucker 58, G.E.Sheridan 30) 

  

Choc. ef (M.G. Hartley 5-41) Won by 17 runs



NEW RECORDS CREATED IN 1972. 

40 Vink prmerstip 
Tucker + T.R.Morton v St. John's College. 22/4/72 

Highest Season's Average 
30.00 C.J Tucker (11 completed innings) 

Most Wickets in an innings 

  

8-13  C.J.Tucker v Portsmouth T.H.S. 4/1/12 
8-28  D.Doyle St.Mary’ 6/6/68 
8-3 J.ADxon v Bournemouth 21/6/69 

18t XI Averages 
BATTING Eicon 100 rune) 

AME No. Runs HS. werage 
ca Tuer 2 3 429 94 39.00 

S.R Whitby 1514 3 31 81 35.54 
‘RMorton 16 10 5 139 26% 27.80 

G.E.Sheridan 11 9 3 126 31 21.00 
WDraper 15 14 1 199 3 1 

S.R.Cawte 15 0 195 2 13.92 
orkett 15 12 3 124 280 1377 

    ALSO PLAYED:-M.Rutland, M.G. Hartley, AG. Smith, S.P- Fripp, J. A Russell, 
 Futer, J. Howlett, M. A. Harvey, T.C.Hayden,C..Merw 

BOWLING (Qualification 10 Wickets) 
NAME M R ¥  BestBoviig Average 

  

  

C.JTucker 153 44 404 39 8/13 10.38 
M.GHartley 1655 72 323 30 5/19 10.76 
LMCorkett 198.1 52 522 3 5/30 16.83 

ALSO BOWLED:- J.A.Russell, A.G.Smith, S.R. Whitby, G.E.Sheridan, M. 
Rutland. 

FIELDING 
Wicket Keeper Dismissals 14 T.R.Morton (10 c, 4 St) 

CATCHES 
8 C.J. Tucker 
7 MG. Hartley 
5 B.W.Draper, LM. Corkett, A.G.Smith 
4 G.E Sheridan 
2 S.R.Whitby, S. 
1 5A Russel, M0. Tuck, C. Merwood 

4 UNOFFICIAL GAMES IN THE SARISBURY GREEN KNOCK OUT 

15th May v Netley Sport - 1et Round Major Competition. 
Netley Sports 139 for 

Price 52 tor (Whitby 37) Lostby 67 Runs 

‘Wed. 28th June v Wickham - 1st Round Knapp Cup 
Wickham 63 
Price's 64 for 2 ‘Won by 8 Wickets 
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Fri. 216t July v Warsash - 2nd Round Knapp Cup 
Warsasn 65. (Hartley 4-82, Corkett 5-39) 
Price's 69-3(S.R.Cawte 38n.0)  Wonby8Wickets 

Wed. 2nd August v Gosport Borough C.C._ Ftest Sound Knapp Cup 
101-5 (Sheridan 4-55) 

Grogs” '507 (SRCuwe3s)  Lostbyllnums 

1ST XICRITIQUE - 1972 

Io GORKETT (Castine Oates fo71 on 1972) Had a very successful 
ing season in his, indeed the 18t XI record shows. B 

most of the peipere, he whe under co 
consequently his personal performance ud rather, With a season of 
captaincy behind him, during which every match saw his handling of the side 
improving, | am certain we shall sce a returs to th high sandards of in- 
dividual performance we have come to expect of him. 
S.R.CAWTE (Vice Captain - Colours 1972) Alough he had been 4 member 
of the 1st XI Squad for the previous two seasons, he had not really cor 

hown Filled one of the opening vacancies prion 8 
etermination, but unfortunately would oien get him er 
by trying to play outside his limitations. 
C.ITUCKER (Colours 19701971 & 1972) Was the most experienced player 
in the Ist XI, being in his fourth season. AL lst the po 
RE ee Tn LL 

gl fine spells, and a to i Heghaot mamen of 
catches. A fine farewell season. 
SRWHITBY (Colours 1971 & 1972) A litte slow geting going curly in the 

e tl began to n, but faster wickets began to eme: 
i Never better ‘needing qui , when his wide re- 
pertolre of shots were in evidence, but all too often a really big score was 
prevented by the irraionsl at, an exror of judgement only brought abou 
tose vpptionty: Bissiothint fa he aks mace ed 
is log pin bowti 
T.R.MORTON (Colours 1972) Another very good season behind the stumps 

improve, although on the very occasional ‘off day’, he 
provied to be right off! The most improved aspect of his game however is 
his batting, Not u pretty player, but his very sound, functional, workman- 
like tectuigue has produce some very determine innings, an 
Pgfhsirgndpd guint beatonphar. wy on when me 

ee 
M.GHARTLEY (Colours 1972) _Bowled with great heart, but with very 
little luck early on. Missed several practices in mid season and 
rather apparent one or my. games: However, Inthe Jatior haf of the 

seus n he bowled with much more pace, with considerable accuracy and 
tremendous stamina, willingly bowling many consecutive overs, He should 
continually be experimenting for movement both in the air. the seam, 
particularly in practice. His fielding, and especially his Fi 
improved tremendously. 
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‘G.E-SHERIDAN (Halt Colours 1972) Only played for the lus two thirds of 
ison. Quite an asset to the side with the useful batting and medium 

the uncanny knack of making simple catches into difficult ones, but for- 
tunately catching them, very often spectacularly. 

BW-DRAPER (af Colours 1972) Not a very elegant player, but who, an 
is day, was capable of quick runs. Had tw e real weaknesses, but 
if these were not exposed, he certainly dies few shots ut he sirengin 

push the score along. A good rur wickets and a very 
good Tetder anywhere. 
S.PERIPP. Quite anenthusiast whose bowling hus improved a great dest. 

loping ac Inswing by the end of the s 
at a re he 

Lower Sixth Form. 
T.C.HAYDEN. By the end of the season was showing considerable promise 
28 an off spinbowler. If he works hard at this during the coming close season 
ET 
year. Needs more life in the field. 
LARUSSELL, Ho never really produced quit the same bowling form n 

as he did in the nets. A pity he has not another season with the 
Frat oiavam, Abowiet who noads conekderanle practice to maiptaln scouracy. 
MRUTLAND. His first full season in th first eleven and bearing in mind 
that on the few occasions he played the previous season he was showing real 
Dotentiah 1072 sme ou 1 he rather disappointing 10x hm. His Bowlin 
Eiways Father 3 Jove with the rest ofthe squad LIproved almost to the point 
of decency, in 120 he dismissed one local club ‘Star! 

MITH. A player of tremendous enthusiasm, never better illustrated 
Son Won BAI ory mepbol SSPE; who mtet We PRCpUTed io Eiv6 
the val) plenty oF air. Be 1s fue Ions acunrsle snd thorotore lows offeciire 

flat. Always was considered the number two offspinner to 
eH 
bowling. 

MCT. 
UNDER 15 CRICKET XI 

Match Record; Played 12 Won 5 Lost 5 Drawn 2 

The Under 18s had rather smixedbagaf results to show for ther efforts: 
hte sesgon wish pephaps muialisndtss sooneistoscy fos wae ve 

bol 

  
pan Provan To sa soos an Sonleretoent wes our PEL 
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Tormance against a very strong Portsmouth GS side who, until we played 

  

Blakeley was an efficient captain who coud always be reled upon to 
stay in if the side was in trouble while Dean kept wicket alertly and twice 
got us ot to lying starts in our Cap matches. There was no one outstanding 

in ihe team although two members attended the County Trials tn 
this capacity: Mackay and Gowan both made poor starts to he season but 
a at oc vara metal Soniibutions so tha they perhaps 
  

one match, he actually managed to bowl three wides and take two wickets 
in © over! 

sum up, the team was an enthusiastic ne. and was always keen to 
learn and improve, and by all accounts we had a fairly good season: it was 
Just a pity thatthe batting could not always ive the bowling the support which 
it deserved. But then, there 1s always next st 

RESULTS 
Prices 68 all out v. St. Johws. Won by 49 russ, 

Lord Wands 
uth 63-9 v. Price’s. Los 

Drises all oa v, Totton 10 K1: Bost by wickets. 
Price’s U15 XI 61 all out v. Price’s U14 XI. Won by 56 runs. 

  

U 14 CRICKET 
Played 11  Won6 Drawnl Lost4 

This yors's U. 14 side proved So be one of sound all sound aby whe 
always enjoyed playing despite the poor weather wk 
‘matches. was no great brilliance the batting in 
and on several occasions the ability of later batsmen to score runs proved 
oF value hen. ously sollspee = notably again Alzestord ad Aiover: 
Challis started the season in fine form withscores of 62 n.o., 44 n.o. and 34 
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but he did not accumulate so many runs after half term. Cledwyn, Bascombe, 
Marks, Macadam, Spencer und Corbin al had one or two good innings but 

‘showed any real consistency. 
The bowling was steady with Marks, the leading wicket taker, the me 
er ea 
Corbin who vacated his position as wicket keeper early in the season. 
‘Prentice replaced him behind the stumps and proved very competent in this 
‘position taking 6 catches and 1 stumping. The catching of the side as a whole 
was good but the ground fielding was a little careles 

  

at time: 

  

he side entered the Hampshire Schools U 14 knockout competition for. 
the first time this year and as a result of hard practise they met with some 

lose wins in the early rounds the best performance was in 
the quarter final at King Edvard VI's, After u poor start we recovered to 
95 Tor 7 thanks 10 a fine standby Macadam and Prentice. However our bowl 
ing and fielding id nok prove tight enough o restrict he opposition batomen 

they scored the winning run with four balls of the last over left. 
The team would like to thai Ms. King for giving up his time for um= 

piring and coaching us throughout 
Team: Challis, McGuinness, Cledwyn, Corbin, Spencer, Prentice, Marks, 
I TR RR 

    

Matches Played 

  

st. John's Away Lost by 5 wickets 
* Alderman Quilley Home Won by 10 runs 
J Yarra To Home Won by 131 runs 

Away Won by 14 runs 
Es Away Lost by 5 wickets 
ord Visiswors ote Home Draw 

Wieion Par Away Won by 6runs 
Home Won by 20 runs 

“King Bimard v1 Away Lost by wickets 
Portsmouth G.S. Away Lost by 9 wickets 

Away Wo by 78 runs 
Home Won by 33runs 

* Cup Games N.Challis. 
(Capt) 

UNDER 13 CRICKET 
Played 6  Wonl Lost4 Drawnl 

had a most disappolating season, “The first three matches were 
Ce Vn? i nding Tain, oi two more atthe end of 
he atm, The potential was. there, but somefow we never managed fo ox 
plot it. 

Our first match against Churcher's we might have won if our bowling 
Had nok been very poor, Our second mach against Purbrook was lost owing 
to our apparent misunderstanding of the type of game to be played. The 

st 

  

atches, Portsmouth defeat 
final gure. Por the first time since 1865 we were unable to stage a Fathers’ 
nd Sons’ match. 
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vertheless, many of show considerable promise. Bradtord 

  

opent ved as the 
much promise. The fielding was good and Meisner did well keeping wicket. 
We owe a great deal of thanks to Mr.Atifield and Mr, Green for their help 
10 the mets, and Mr. Atiield particularly for umpiring. 

  

The Team: M. Radford, Capt., S. Godwin, V/Capt..C. Bradbury,P. Meisner, 
P: Reynolds, S. Groves, b.Harvey, P. Davey, J. Southwell, P. Leckie, 
D. Green, J. Mitchell, G. Lawson, Scorer. 

Matches Played: 
ol hurcher’s Lost Lord Wandworth ~~ Drawn 

brool Lost Bournemouth, 
St. Peter's Lost Portsmouth G.S. Lost 

EHEG.. 
1ST XI CRICKET TOUR 1972 

ee ay etl Cy oo With 
Chanel Islands. This ime the tour party spent four days in Jersey playing 

‘and then moving on to Guernacy for two days Where another 
Sueded 

We left Farohum at 9.00 a.m. and arrived in Jersey at 830 pm. 
A i Sn 

different houses. 
Our first match was against Victoria College, The College opened the 

tting and against some ver: by Hartley, would have col 

ere 
Ti a Re tn ed 
up for a loss of only 3 wickets. 

Our next opponents were G.Powell’s XI which included Mr. Tuck who 
had brought is family with him including small son Richard who was kept 
arhused during games by inactive members of the party, and who showed 
Sina of folowin n bis thors Tookateps The comook lou the lone sos th 
Pe ele pin 5 helen in whl ow sowie 10 ns. 
Bos rues Site’ § vis However, ux ind difficulty in 
scoring runs but d he wioning tito off ihe ony ast alk possi Tate 
Was the schools Hret defeat of the 

t day, there was no match, and the weather being 
Bt Er Eh i ae ey ae tol ft some 
the shops or went to 4 cinema. 

Our next gume was uguinat Hautiow school. Hautlien batter first and 
gored 135. Leaving The Sotout 3 very 
Cate, the captain for Crp Ti tp boda Meat 
st Sr at Whitby added his second 50 of the io 
ay i re oe Es ty ain 8 spare. 

team enjoyed many social evenings, especially with the players 
from Victoria Sonces. Botes departing, the two schools 
football match to he played when the college. come to tour England in 
October. 
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ving in Guernsey early in the morning, we went straight to the 
Elizabeth College ground where our next match was to be played, In this, 
Bric Ba Soe sit oui declared at 181 for 5 

‘facing a ask, never seemed likely to 
Tt ns hy Si: His third score of 50 plus 
on tour, kept the game alight until the closing st 

inal match was against Guernsey Island C.C; The school bated 
first and deetared at 154 Tor 3 wickets owing to & 50 by C; Tucker and some 
ae played by 1.Corkett in the closing stages of the innings. When 

soon fell behind the clock, and in the last over bowled 
by 1. Corkett, the number eleven batsman was still swinging the bat when 
three sixes were needed off the last three balls. However, he was bowled by 
the fifth ball of the over ending a very exciting match. 

During the evenings tn Guernsey, she Price's acto) ontoke fouy Dirty 
Championship was played. However this competition could not be finished 
rere aod wis ater finished at home. T. Morion and M. Hartley turned out 
rather lucky winners against runners up, T. Hayden and A.G.Smith. in an 
exciting final. 

So ended a very enjoyable and successful tour. Theteam winning three 
drawing one and losing one of their matches. The success of the side was 

ue 5 i : g £ 
ia
] 

is
 

ih
 2 g 5 : g i : g g 1 

a ey a Powell of Victoria 
College for his ar nts for the tour and to our hosts in Jersey for 
thelr wonderful hospitaity, 

T.C. Hayden. (6 Sc. L.1) 
SINGLE WICKET CHAMPIONSHIP, 1972 
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UNDER 19 TENNIS 

‘he first Under 19 Tennis Team was formed as0n and performed 
faily well consioring 5 whs the amour infiationtate Jougue tomate of thi 
level. 

The Grace twins formed the anchor spot for the team and were ably 
supported by's sumber of interested players; Cooper, Wilson, 

ncer, S. were particularly successful and, considering ages, the 
Tereioots veny gods 

  

The Graces played for Humpshire Juniors six times against su 
counties a5 Devon Dorset, Somtect And. Oxford. And. srtiasd wih the 
Hampshire squad throughout the winter. They also had good success in the 

lent, Alverstoke, Winchester and Sheen (Surrey) Junior Tourna- 

Wilson, S. and Spencer, I. were selected to play for the South Hamp- 
i Ee 
playing for Park Lane in the Senior Summer and Winter Leagues — a 
difficult transition to make for Juniors!) 

AJEH, 

UNDER 15 TENNIS 1972 

Played 10 Won Lost2 Sets Won59 Lost Sl 
been a successful season in which the team has lost 

Tans oe aie Se dato EY met He 
league table. 

Match practice was held regularly and although there were a few altera- 
tions at the start the regular side which played in the South East Hampshire 
School's Tennis League consisted of 

First p: Second pair. Third pair 
Vien (Captain) Smith Vidier 

Benmore Ruffles 
Wilson and Meek playing at first pair carry a large proportion of the 

responsibility for the Team's success in stepping into the Grace twin's 
‘and winning most of their matches. 

One usteshls feature the sesson as bows the shiity of te atte towin, 
matches when the score has been very close, and this resulted in a very 
0d win against Cowplain who provided some strong opposition. 

Congratulations to Wilson who was selected to play for a representative 
Under 16 S.E. Hampshire side. 

  

Under 15 Colours were awarded to Ruffles, Vider, Smith and Benmore; 
(Wilson and Meek received Under 15 Colours during the previous season.) 
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    UNDER 13 TENNIS 

2. Schoifield, Me. 4, tls, C. Litcheld N.J. Basham: 
P.M. Burridge, P.A. ost i Eawsence & Son, Gosport.



v Gosport Won 5-4 Wakeford" Won 9-¢ 
P'mth GS, Won 5-4 Warblington ~~ Won. 8-1 
Havant GS. Lost 1-8 Cowplain Won 5-4 
Manor Court Rained off Churcher’s Lost 4-5 
SouthernG.S.Won 5-4 St. John's Won 8-1 

5-0 NorthernG.S. Cancelled 
Personal record. Sets Sets 

Lost Won Lost 
Wilson 2 3 Vidier 10 1 
Meek 22 5 Natt 2 
Smith uo 10 Clarke 0 3 

10 Becket 0 6 
Ruffles 0 ou 

D.C.B. 

UNDER 13 TENNIS 

Matched played 7 Won 5 Lost 2 

This was the second season of a Price's School: Under 13 Tennis 
Group and Tast your's total of twentylour boys playing nd having Sonching 
was increased to thirtytwo 1st and 2nd year boys. 

The overall standard of play was very good and, yet again, there was 
the dificult ob in pcking ai Boveto ropresent the sobool. Howser, Locke 
and Litchfield, Schofield and Glavin, and Baynham and Burridge for 
main basis of the side, with Cooper, Brookes and Hervey piasiog occasions 
al 

ese, Captained the side in a most efficient manner and 

was good to see fifty per cent of the team coming from the first year (on 
playing mertt) and had not Brookes been injured for most of the early part 
of the term he would no doubt have increased this percentage. 

seven fixtures in the South East Hants Schools’ Tennis League, 
Soho won Hee ation are os es EE Be enon ‘and Warbling- 
ton as last year’s team did. 

Considering Havant's specialisation at this sport the overall results 
are very good and should see the team in second position in the league. 

Glavin proved to be the best singles player; having besten Litchfield 
6-4,6-4 in the semifinal he went on to beat Locke 6-3,6-2 in the final. 
Match Results 

v Havant Lost 2-7 Warblington ~~ Lost 3-6 
NorthernG.S.Won 5-4 Crookhorn Won 5-4 

SouthernG.S, Won 6-3 Oaklands Won 9-0 

AJER.



  

UNDER 15, UNDER 13 SWIMMING SQUADS 1972 

W-Lovegrore, RJ-Walkers, A. Pursey, J.A.Smith, RW. Kearns, 
RT-Roser A. Wi 
RJ. Smith, 1. wy 5 Pickles, AJ.King, S. Puttock, D.R.W.Pigeon, 
© Milliamaon, X 

ottng. Da (V.Capt.U.19) A.Soutt Capt.U. 19), M. Mitchell 

  

(Cunt Uta, 3: Mitchell (V.Capt.U.1) 
C.d.Daniels, D.J.Pike, A. Hook. Photograph by Lawrence & Son, Gosport. 

THE SWIMMING CLUB 1872 

Under 15 Captain Under 13 Captain: M.Mttchell 
er 1S Vien Capt: Ni Piper Under 18 Vice Capt. : J.W.Mitchell 

The coldest, wettest April, May and June for the past four years res. 
‘match 

tricted all forms of swimming toa very bare minimum. The si 
a & consequence was reduced toa mere skeleton of he original 

‘Bourne hoo! was entered upon with ab- 
5. spat from ree short eal. The wien by 103 

‘ 25 Bournemouth swim all ve 
a ow to spate that with Swen diction a train 
ing the Season could well have been a ver, one. estab- 
shed icyou round svimmers kei the ie. hu pw the 
Bd Ee Toliowing & reasonable. amount of preparation, ne result, 

ee rsear would most certainly have been mich closer. 

  

MCT.



  

A.SCUTT 
nglish Swimming Clubs enter for the S.G.Darmstadt age group com-. 
a  edY Por a European age 
group championships. S.G.Darmstadt organise these championships which 
Some oT uae Groie ol boye orn 5 Tor SOE 100 Tit a 
younge: ts follow the Olympic distances but leave out the 200 and 
L300 metres freestyle for time ressons. Clubs from America, srsel and 
Egypt compete as well as European Clubs but generally are out of the run- 
ning. 

prime objective of my club, Southampton, was to win the Team 
Tr To both Senior and Junior Club Champions of 
Ei jo 

in al 
in the boys’ Relay (no age group) in which I competed. I came sixth in the 
individual 100 metres Butterfly and won & Gold and Silver medal fn the two 

team of about 30 left in the middle of July, going by boat to Ostend 
and than on 0 henagoion + town ooo ma 

A. Soutt, 5D. 

ATHLETIC SPORTS 
Sports Day was held on Wednesday, 17th May, the field events had been 

held two days prior to thi 

he weather smiled on us, providing the first sunny day of the month, 
thus compensating to some extent anyway for the adverse condition on the 
Monday. Hurdles events began the afternoon, an event which requires con- 
siderable technique as well as speed. An indication of the final result was 

a were not to be disappointed, particul where 
Kelly defeated Burton in a close finish. Kelly went on to 0 metres 

mp to his tile. He represented the School at the Gosport 
Fareham Championships coming second in the 100 metres, thus continuing 
to the Hampshire Championships. 

Walters and Pickering dominated Minor events with Edwards taking the 
1500 metres title. Pickering and Edwards later represented the School in 
the same Championships as Kelly. 
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n performed consistently in the Junior geontywits fue gt rod 
se again dominated in the sy 

‘The highest class race was undoubtedly the Senior 1500 metres with all 
the first six runners performing in very creditable times. 

Since they are all footballers this may well have helped in their fitness 
raining. Gledbill runing doggedly managed to hang on despite the ast 
nishing 

  

Tong ort Svan 
100 METRES 1st 2nd ard 
nor Walker ~~ (W) Walters  (C) Edwards  (B) 

Junior Vidler ® John (W) Innes (© 
Senior Kelly (© Burton (5 Elvin © 
200 METRES 
Minor Walters,R. (C) Walker  (W)  Walters,P. (B) 
Junior Jol Hanan ~~ (C) Rice (®) 
Senior Kelly (© Burton (9 Atkins W) 
400 METRES 
Nuoe"Polerivg (©) Remote (3 Duis 
Junior Vidler (9 Newton  (C) i) 
Senior Harvey ~~ (C) Smith B Sen 5 
800 METRES 
Minor Pickering (C) Bradbury (W) Parsley  (C) 
Junior Gilmore (W) Newton ©) Lee 5) 
Senior Seeley (W) Andrews  (B) Cox © 
1500 METRES 
Minor Edwards  (B) Bradbury (W) Ward © 
Junior Cooper  (B) Wilson  (C) Beadle  (C) 
Senior Gledhill  (W) Sibley © Long © 
SHOT 
Minor Walters ~~ (C) Sturge: (W)  Bimstead (0) 
Junior Innes (©) Scuphur (©) Smith (B) 
Senior Burton (5) Rutland  (C) Law © 
JAVELIN 
Minor Ward (9 Rose oO Simei 
Junior Spink. (©) Needle (9 Newton (0) 
Senior Fripp (©) Long R. (C)  Westmore (B) 
TRirLe soup 
Minor Walters,R. (C) Walters, (B) Ward © 
Tutor Ne Ha (B)  Femer  (W) 
Senior Burton (5) Burden (9 Kelly © 
DISCUS 
Minor Sturgess (W) Rose © Ward © 
Junior Matthews (5) Soutt (B) Marks ®) 
Senior Cawte (W) Fairbairn (9  Westmore (B)



LONG JUMP 
Minor Pickering (C) Pidgeon (9  Walters,P. (5) 
junior Meck (® spk © Cooper (B®) 

Senor Kelly © Burden (5  Moloy (W 
HIGH JUMP 
Minor P! (9  Plokerbg (C)  Plokles  (W) 
Jumor SmithP.  (B) Lee © seutt ®) 
Senior Burton (9 Molloy  (W) Spencer  (W) 
HURDLES 
Minor Reynolds  (B) Ward © Norm (© 
Junior Day (© smith (®  Femer  (W) 
Senior Baker (9 Fripp ©  SmithAG. (B) 

he afternoon as a whole went smoothly with Cams the winner of all 
sections. Our thanks go to al the members of staf who helped, and enabled 

‘hoon to go so well. 

Minor Victor Ludorum. Walters, R. & Pickering 
Junior Victor Ludorum Newton, J. 
Senior Victor Ludo; Burton, 

SAILING 
has been the most successful event that we have participated in 

Pp ARE I 
ago. 

west to Calstiot confident in our ability 0 win and came back even 
more confident and with TWO cups, of which we are very proud, the first 
TT won ot saber or Ses soma or ae 

could not have asked for a better week-end, bathed in beautiful 
sunshine and with moderate to fresh winds, We used both to the umost 
advantage, feeling the effects of the sun a few days later, but using the 
to achieve maximum performance from the boats. 

While the other schools discussed tactics and were working out where 
they had gone wrong, the Price’s Boys took the usual flippant attitude to- 
wards sailing while on shore, and only became serious when they set foot 
in the boat, So while the other people were racking their brains, we lapped 

which acquired a sally taste only obtainable from Southampton Water. (This 
came about by Lamont capsizing on the way over, unfortunately he had all 
the packed lunches on board) 

e had our own fur share oftroubles ike Shearwater mast collapsing, 
atom rer pinties breaking, Cherub spinnakers belag dropped ove 

the s losing their crew in the er, and a.fow Capeizes, to 
Teton uly Soma ut averairg Wed out very wold Inthe onde 

  i 

‘We would like to thank Mr. Hedley and the H.C.S.S.A. for organising this 
event.



HAMPSHIRE SCHOOLS SAILING REGATTA 
held at Calshot on 15th & 16th July 

AIL the races except the Handicap Race were sailed in Bosuns. 
Three Boat Team Race for Seniors 

Price’s  Helmsman Fox, Crew Groves 2nd 
Helmsman Mason, Crew Pi 3rd 
Helmsman Lamont, Crew Diment 5th 

Challenge cup won by Price’s who beat Brockenhurst College by half a point. 
Three Boat Team Race for Junior: 

Eight schools were competing. Price’s won both thelr heats outright and in 
the final. 

Helmsman Pursey, Crew A.Dean 1st 
Helmeman T.bowell, Crew (G.Pigney (Jun) 2nd 
Helmsman Botting, Crew J.Powell. 3rd 

Beat Gosport G.S. and 50 won the Cup, 

Individual Race (open) for the Wheatley Cup 
36 boats took part. After the quaiying rounds Price's bad 3 of the 8 

nt Ha 
‘Pursey and Dean 20d 
Botting and Mobowellwere 3rd 

Pigney had to retire after a false start and an infringement of 
he High of war, 

Handicap Race (no cup) sailed in boy’s own boat. 
Fox and Groves in a Sheerwater Catamaran; Mason and Pigney (Sen.) in a 
Chorus Diment tn an ternational Lamont 4 Hows Oat Moth; 

Powell and Macdowell in a National 12; J. Powell and Pur: 
ra ve 

  

  

The wind was force 4 on Saturday and 4 to 6 on Sunday making a very 
choppy sea. 

The results of the Handicap race were — 
s. Collyer Cherub 1749 -ockenhurst College 
T. Powell National 121894 Prices School 
P. Mason Cherub 1012 Price’s School 

  

Of the seven boats to finish this race only the winner was not a Price’s 

N.J Groves. 6 Sc U 1. 

SOUTHAMPTON SCHOOLS SAILING REGATTA 

turnout from Price's, again attended the Southampton Schools 
Sattng Regain, this 8 year, which yas held at Southampton Sailing Club on 
Saturday June ‘10th. * The idea of the racing was to find the best schools 
helmsman in the



Everyone enjoyed the mornings racing, despite the light and variable 
conditions. 

Ou, three entries tn the fast handicap class did very well, as usual, 
Sa Dh 8 

re 
Datortunaters Tim Poe. In his. Nattonsl 13 ‘Lite Bricks: made & bad 
start but Boling very well passe the main fleet on th frat reach an by 

omped Into the lead which he held until the finish. 
Mirror class John Powell, brother to Tim, n his Mirror ‘Supe 

MU wis with the Jaden Alter the star, uk because ofthe fukey wind, Which 
harassed everyone, a couple of boats. slipped en 

Pursey sevder” persevered wih the conditions well, but was again 
beaten by them and finished just after 

Many thanks to Mr. Hedley for organising the sail round to Southampton. 

OVERALL RESULTS 

East Handicap Cl: 
Ist T.Powell (Helm RMcDowell (Crew) Nation 12 (Boa) 
3rd P.Mason (Helm) G.Pigney (Crew) Cherub 
4th LBotting (Helm) M.Cowne (Crew) G.P.14 

Mirror Class 
6th J. Powell (Helm) N.Hunt (Crew) Mirror 
Tth A. Pursey (Helm) A.Dean (Crew) Mirror 

N.A. Hunt. 5B. 
INTER HOUSE SAILING COMPETITION 

(OCKENDEN CUP - SENIORS 
1st School T. Rowe and J. Lamont 

St (Westbury P. Mason and I. Atkins 

3rd Blackbrook L. Fox and N. Grove. 
4th Cams S. Chilcott and N. Diment 

Bide TL evs Suey) SAILING CUP - JUNIORS 
1st “roviiania, Pusey 

a G. Pigney and 
3rd School R. McDowell and M: Smith 
esd ook D, Banks and A. Robinson 

petitions’ wess Beialn Targhem Creek in June and it was the 
first LE ‘hat Juniors took part. Our thanks are due to H.M.S Collingwood 
for allowing us to use their ‘Bos’ dinghies. 

Winds were light during the morning but rapidly increased in the 
afternoon. 

The highlight of the day was when Groves and Fox decided to take a 
swim = by capsizing! 

* Once again we would like to thank Mr. Hedley for organising this event. 
N.J.Groves. 6 So U 1.



COMBINED CADET FORCE (NAVAL SECTION) 

s year we welcome Mr. Hill into the Naval section and hope that he 
All fn he action of to Corp loremiot, 

Visits have been made to H.M.S.Collingwood and to the K.N. Air Section 
at Lee-on-Solent, a smaller party of senior boys also made a day trip at sea.   

In conjunction with the other sections of the Corps a successful ield day at 
m gave all the cadets an opportunity tofire u practice target on the 

SE TWh Bo i 
Provided a degree of realism which was sppreciatod by all those taking part. 

ixty two cadets at present Se orale ion So voli 
and 11 1s somlpesoa tos following the prof ‘examination, we shall be 
EE TT 

‘The Cadet Force boat has been surveyed andwith the help of the Cadets 
is now moored at Fareham Sailing Club, fo whom we are indebted for thelr 
Kindness aad goodwill, We look srward to the Increase in boatwork which 
this will make possible in the coming season. 

To those who have let the Corps wo extend our wishes for u successful 
future and hope learned on the subject of leadership will 
PT dee, 

KEN. 
C.C.F. SMALL BORE RIFLE TEAM 

team was entered in the British Schools S.R. Association's Autumn 
i a en Justice, firatly be- 

gause of lack of practice und reforming a team and, secondly because of 
interference due to power cuts and range modifications. 

  

eame were. atso entered in s knockout lesgus (tea of 8 In which we 
Tang toe Be ua an average ‘score of 94) and F./C.C.F. 
contingent. made the 1op. Quarter nthe. sationally Shot Assegal Toonby 
AUTUMN LEAGUE, 1971 

Price’s Matches Points Aggregate 
Won 

1 Stamford G.S.B' Lost 4 8 2am 
2. Portsmouth G.5, * 3 © 32 
3: Malvern allege ° Won 3 6 2315 
4 — 3 6 zm 
5. Si peters cr Won 1 2 am 
6. Warwick A’ Lost 1 2 ae 

SPRING LEAGUE, 1972 (Shot on league basis) 
Nottingham H.S, 24 points 2360 aggregate 
Dollar Academy 22 points 2048 aggregate 
Canford 21 points 2334 aggregate 
Oakham 17 points 2031 aggregate 
Bradfield College 15 points 2320 aggregate 
Price’ 8 poinis 2269 aggregate 
Kelley College 1 point 2225 aggregate



How to make the most of the hard 
work you've done at school. 

There's: peinthe Nowy for 
yous one ee — 

For Boys. 1tyou're! Hs 
d Science or English, 

aly fora New ceginecing 
ceaip that wil make you 3 

opi Emicin. TE youre good with yout bands, we can 
cnn yout be skilled mechanic with 
rade or 
Oru might eter be coc 

Or communications, OF 

  

    

ah 

  

For Girls. 1¢youre gic, there's 
happy, active if waiting for ou in 
Wrens the Women's Royal Nava 

  

raining, travel, ve 
social lie. 

  

decals of any of these careers, 
Oc write o the addr 
mame age nd any ra 

hope to 
ing youe 
you 

rs Service (25 FD), 

ROVRUNAVY 

 



   

      

   [SL 
LO CTT TT TT 

an RAF Officer? 
Give us 2 minutes’reading time and 

we'll give you something to jk about 
As an RAF officer, you'd belong to 
one of the finest professions in the 
country. You'd travel. Wherever you 
ent—at home or abroad—you 

enjoy the company of your fellow- 
officers, people of your own age, with 

imilar interests and experiences. 
Every two or three years you'd move 

toa new job in a new environment 
For aircrew or engineers, it could be 
new equipment and a new challenge. 
In the administrative Branches, your 
mind could be stretched onanything 
rom computers topersonnel manage. 

ment. Youd emerge with a wealth 
of management experience. 
Up to £385 a year 

for studying A-Levels 
O-Ley rent ncuding 

Logion Eine and Nias quali 

  

    

ut 
Levels are an merit asset. You 

could apply for an RAF Scholars 
10£385 a year to help you study for them. 

£1,201 a year while you're 
University     y your present and expected cducational 

Cadetship sponsors you through qualifications 
your degree course for 3-4 years at [1301 
a year plus tuition fees. And entry into the ‘ ree RAF ar2 graduate ves You cree smorny, 
That's our 2 minutes up! l Ar 

  

IF we've said anything to interest you, find 

‘meet your RAF Schools Liaison Officer— 
quite informally



TEAMS OF EIGHT, 1971 
Stage 1 - Winner. Gresham's 792; ‘cut’ for Stage 2 - 748; Price's 717. 

TEAM. 
Burnett (Captain) Colours re-award mr 

inslie Colou 
Brisdion 

O'Leary - as. 

C.C.F. SUMMER CAMP 
s year’s camp was held at Penhale Training Camp, Cornwall, The 

al departed irom Farehamon th July. Ate 4 rugged jour ney down 
to Cornwall, we arrived at Newguay amongst a local population of surianned 
fourints uciy lente ‘surfboards. The advance party met us and took our 

heavy ile we. ciambarce. mio & double decker 
Jean 

We arrived at the camp, bewildered and disheveled. We had been 
signed to huts 19, 21 and 22, from whence we went down to the cookhouse or 
an army style meal. 

following week was 0 contain 2 sylshus of orectecrizg, = 
marohing. fing modern weapons, a trip to the local China Clay ib 
and a night under canvas. 

  
x was more than we could wish for, allowing us 0 swim in 

Holywei Bay several times during the wee 
Toe vist 0 the Chine Clay Iniay Introduced us to the fact that the 

Army had a surplus of cheese and pickie sandwiches, and brought us back 
itn white powdered boots from the Cay powder. 

A trip which was weil appreciated was the ote to Mill Pol Hanes, 
here all had chances to fire the G.P.M.G. and S.L.R. weapons. But the 
ran 10 the whale: oamp, was the orienteering day on Bodmin nd @ night 
mdr canvai 

We were mysteriously driven in a covered wehicl to dropping off 
points. All but one group made it back, some 15 miles to the camp before 
the 2000 houes deadine. Plenty of 00d was available which we all found 
arming to say the least. It was eaten amongst cadets Soothing blistered 

feet and aching andes. 
The camp was successful, and we arrived back at Fareham tired but 

reamed that 'we had the whole of the summer holidays to sleep it off 
Robert Clarke. 5 A. 

EASTER CAMP 1072 
R.A.F. Abingdon (Berkshire) 

uring our brief stay at R.A.F. Abingdon, a full programme of training 
a oh which Met evexyon Soeupied or the majority of 
the time



The main role of the sation i for the major servicing of Alrorat, in 
particular the Belfast, but it is aso the centre for the No.1 Parachute 
Training School. Full use was made of these facilities, extensive visits being 
organised to each, and these fo be both instructions] and enjoyable, 
especially the display of parachuting given by Tle Red Dev’ 

Flying was laid on tn both Chipmunk and Heroules Ateoralt, Everybody 
{lew in both types, some belng fortunate cnoughin fing to BAF: Saw 
In Cornwall.” Other activities included shooting on the. camp 
been Rn Ri IE 
of sport. 

There was no doubt that all cadets enjoyed themselves, benefiting a 
great deal from their stay, and in particular about the internal structure of 

or s go to Major Briscoe and 3 Gilbert for their help and co- 
operation throughout the duration of the Cam 

Flt./Sgt. K. Bennett. 

  
R.A.F. SQUAD, ABINGDON 

‘Photograph by R.A.F. Abingdon. 

  

R.A.F. GERMANY CAMP 1972 
R.A.F. Wildenrath, April 11th - 18th 

On Saturday April 11th a party of § R-A.T. Cadets from Price's school 
ssembled at Fareham station ea rout o Easter Camp at R.A-F. Nin 

mi Germany. The group consisted of K.Grigg, 7. Robson, 5, Wa 
a charge,” Pilot Officer Gilbert. 
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For a great 

selection of = 

sportsgear call at 

    TOOME 

20 WEST ST. : 
Wan 

FAREHAM wn 
or 7 

Tel. 82547 

A. E. AYRE 
78 HIGH ST. FAREHAM 3522 

  

         
    
       

ARTIST MATERIALS PICTURE FRAMING 
TECHNICAL & ROTRINC 

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS 

   



  

THE HISTORY OF PRICE'S SCHOOL 

F.ECGREGORY.       

On sale through the School £1.25 or £1.40p (inc. postage) 
Cheques should be made payable to: Prices School Combination Fund



At Gatwick we were joined by V. Ward who, due to an argument with a 
mint a ew weeks prev ae I a wa Los or eee Te hee 

sporting a pair of cruiches. As the weigh-in queue shortened. our eve 
EE Nr 

was driving his own car to the airport. As we took our places in the 
Jet (a BAC 111),and the hostess closed the door there was still no sign of 
him, but after 4 few minutes the door was re-opened to admit a red-faced 
nd thankful sma has seeuteisipse traffic. 

to Germany lasted three quarters of an four during whieh 
me a pee aa 

a aisper S43 ieeIoS ant suave Of out home Tor the next Seven days, 
A Tow" mites later, we were down an passing through the smooth and 
efficent Cusioms set-up. We then watched with horror 4s ou I 
containing cameras and like, came bumping down 4 conveyor belt er 
Jariably fel Off before reaching fey 

The cump itoeit was 3 town in fa own sige sod included saree clube; 
all 

  

d ind 
Exot camouflage. Tar the more important buildings. Our dormitory was 
conveniently situated about 500 yards from the Airmens’ Mess, and only 
half that distance from the main camp facilites. The cuisine of the Air- 
mens’ Mess was excellent and always gave 

an interesting and varied programme was arranged fo 
The mae a oS Fine Fiowing Bemanetosion, Artie Police 
Dog Demonstration, Weapons delivery, Navigation ack systems, 
Ejection Seat section, (where Cadet Robson was aes hs farsi 

a ir Traffic Control, wiation 
adrons, Nos. 20 and 1 Suan Harriers and sat in on a Met. briefing 

for the plots. Aer our were invited to coffee at the Officers’ 

the week we had an exercise inthe hills about 40 miles from the 
camp. This was in two parts, one part involving map-reading and the gather- 
ing of information, and the other escape and evasion. The Price's eam 
came second ol 

.303 rifles on the range one morning and all cadets managed 
a 20 minute Tight 1 a ‘Pembroke’. 

lous excursions were made from the camp by coach, which was 
driven with great enthusiasm by ‘Herbie’, a German civilian with a 
command of English. The trips Included visits to. the Evoluon Science 
Exhibition at Eindhoven, and verloon Museum, both in Holland and 

tou. tha Ragng with stops a Bonn and Cologne, During the evenings 
mad trips to the surrounding villages ‘and sumpid the various 

German bever 
The week passed auickly and al too soon we were pucking our gear 

for ihe homeward igh. On arrival at Gatwick we discovered 1 ruil go 
roi i mle ceo at a Poe re eon on 
ee a olor oa 

  

On behalf of the other boys may I thank Pilot Officer Gilbert for making 
our trip so enjoyable. 

S. Woolmington. 
6AL2



THE STAFF DANCE 
On. 24th March 1872 we held what we hope will become a annua event ~ 

a Staff Ds 
Mr. Chaffey was the mainspring und organiser-io-chief and with cure. 

ful planning before and is small commitge transformed th shoot 
Tak into. "verttamie. patace. (Our thanks. to Mr. Baker for the beautital 
flowers and shrubs). 

ucsts were met with a glass of punch and amongst ther we were 
especially pleased to Mr. Ashton (who later carried his year: 
Tigaty 1 te “Gay Gordonshy: Mi. Roy Cummings Band +made” he evening 
th excelent selections and ihe floor was crowded during the whole evening, 

broke off at 9.45 p.m. for a sumptuous Buffet supper and then continued 
the festivities until i igh. Midnight came too oom and we let hoping we 

RED. 
THE ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY 

ieror we have been grinding for an elgt ch telescope fo now 
being nolished. will 0 tested for abouresy, any necessary corsectiony 

e, shortly be despatohed or a sites The ielescope will 
ta a “skeleton” tube on fairly simple, hough rig, ipod 

ype stand, We have decided to make it por a arses 
the society may Keo ani se it for & projec of his own GRoice for a Toesied 
period of 

the mirror 1s sufficiently accurately figured, it may be used for 
planetary and tuna observation, though It Will aumosk certainly be useful 
Tor observing comets and will greatly aid the society in the study of variable 
stars. 

The society has passed through a rather bleak period with declining 
interest taken in te. stairs by members, However we are now organising 
pew projects and have every hope for the society's future. 

  

V.3.Freeman. 6 Sc L. 

BADMINTON 
A team was formed in the Autumn Team, 1971 with the object of enter- 

10g # proposed Has School Lesgue. This di wot materialize this yesr but 
is confidently (1) expected for next 

Individual and pairs were entered for various events arranged by the 
Schools and the Hampshire Badminton Associations. The best results were 

the winner had lost In the whole of the rest of the. competition. Wilson and 
Tombing also won the phire champloneni ot hel age diisio 

as.



Gonfinental Tent Hire ond Sales Service Limited 
137 GOSPORT ROAD 
FAREHAM, HANTS 

‘TELEPHONE FAREHAM 3697 

FOR ALL YOUR CAMPING REQUIREMENTS 

TENTS * CAMP FURNITURE * AIRBEDS 

SLEEPING BAGS * AND ALL CAMPING SUNDRIES. 

Visit our extensive Showrooms open Daily 9.00 - 5.30 

THE CAMPING SPECIALISTS OF THE SOUTH 

  

  

J. W. DRAPER & SONS (Builders) LTD. 

Tel : Titchfield 42032 neaisreneo orrice 
0 saz 

  

Directors, J.C. Draper, E. W. Draper, H. F. Draper, S. G. E. Draper 

  
 



Keep your house warm with 

Electric Storage Heaters 

Latest Dimplex Models 

2 Heaters installed complete from £66.89 
3 Heaters installed complete from £95.70 
4 Heaters installed complete from £126.15 

Why not ask for Quotation — it doesn’t cost anything. 

Newby && Tuck, 1 td. 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS 4 CON 

13 HIGH STREET, FAREHAM, HANTS 
Tpbone Farhan 2017 

  
ESTABLISHED 1836 

CHARTERED SURVEYORS | ESTATE AGENTS | AUCTIONEERS & VALUERS 
79 High Street 
Fareham Hampshire 
tel: 4211 (4 lines) 

For Houses,Shops, Industrial Sites and Land in 
areham and Hampshire 

  

   

Valuations and Sur all purposes including 
Rating, ten mk Right and Mortgages 

ALSO AT SOUTHAMPTON,BISHOP’S WALTHAM, 
WATERLOOVILLE, HYTHE AND TOTTON



BRIDGE CLUB 
Chairman: G.D, Walter Treasurer : K.J. England 
Secretary : N. D. Brigden Press Officer:K.J. Ashman 

The Seti CL aw apuinhaiamiseesstul est wits senor monies 
gi of over 35. During the year Mr. Jones has been kind enough to aks 
I ers whos oe ie er es ae 
Helene with ne piay of uplicate matches on aiesnate Friday nights 

/e been able, this year, to play in several external matches - 
team’ from shia school (Lillywpite, Wise, Brigen, Borthwick) played fn ne 
Daily Mail Schools tournament at’ Bournemouth and did very well to cor 
second out of eight. 

Shoiewere aiseims gshingasf Buseck, Suh of these matches 
were won qulte comiortably uthough hey had much improved by the second 

and te winning margin was coneiaerably les 
This year we also entered, for the first time, the Thorngate Cup. The 

am, Brigden, Borthwick, Bascombe, and Walter did very well to come 23rd 

d been playing Bridge for far longer. Although the team came 23rd they 
still beat teams composed of Star Masters. 

K J. Ashman. 6 ALL. Press Officer. 

THE CHESS CLUB 1971-1972 

he Chess Club was less successful this season than last, mainly be 
cause of the Jack of members drawn from the (ifth and sith orm. Wo were 
therefore able to enter only four teams in the Por and District 
DER Mons Bis Bon Bi RR ri 

[The & team was handicapped by having nly ive players to cal won, 
so that 1f anyone was unable to attend we were oblj concede a board, 
Toe team pipes with rest enthusiasm an $0 were Somewhat urlucky 

fi 5 £ 5
g
 

zs
 £ iH
 z HH
 

52 

and shoul 
forcibly that all the minors play much too quickly. If they gave themselves 
time to think their game would improve tremendously. 

Two players were awarded chess colours this year - M. Newbury and 
G. Walter. 

teams were entered for the Sunday Times Tournament. The first 
team dost 15 the opening round to King Edwaxd VI School, Southampton, who 
went on to reach the semi-finals. The second team reached the second 
round but were then beaten by Bournemouth School, the eventual winners of 
the section. 

James Trophy for the wimer of the Misor Chess Tournament was 
n by G. Dykes, then ber of the first form, This was a very 

Tesult, a he met some strong second form players. 

3



tournament, the Handicap Chess Tournament, for a trophy re- 
eos rita: . Walter, was held this year. In this, players were 
handicapped according to age by giving up one or more pieces before the 
start of he game. This tournament was won by M. Newbury. 

  

We thank Mr. AR. Harcus for his help with the club this term. 
G.D. We 

Secretary. 

DEBATING SOCIETY 
Just year has seen chinges in the format of the Society, which has 

a a Eaton ‘m “The 
SE a 

same as ever, that is, to pro ona of subjects, 
and to encourage members of the School to develop thelr powers of reasor 
and oratory. 

On the frst. tron, he bail hae been successtul in that a rest many 
diverse subjects have been dealt with — motion have Included varlations 

I Te 
daring subjects are tn th pipeiine. 

Unforunstel, the second front has ben u struggle. seems ha 
5 School 19 suffering from & lack of would-be Hoffung's, 

DE a sg 
in Debaio. "i Is hoped that ew people who are reading tis artic wil 
be spurrec will become avid supporters of the Soclety. Such 
Tt apie apri of te Society tong 

P.Whitby. 6 Sc U 2. 
P. Russell 6 AU 

THE ELECTRONICS CLUB 
The Electronics Club has expanded rapidly this past year. Since its 

foundation in late November 1969 the club has wider projects. 
25 puting on 4 urge display at th lust Fite we had an impres, 

ian Toy fini ter 
tot sx member of the Bipwindnies profession bongs vey import 
position at the British Radio Corporation's Gosport Briton Citea, Ho 
Ee 

contact with Bim. bas in ts possession one monochrome erin which 
e intend to use distance reception of continental TV. 

a 

    

The Club depends a great deal on the generous support of the Physics 
Department, and is thankful to the Department for being a source of equip~ 

ent we wish to borrow. 
The club now looks forward to an even more successful year. We. 

welcome anybody with sa St rr woe 
all of our meetings. 

M.J.Lioyd. Secretary.



JUDO CLUB 

School Judo Club was reformed early last school year withthe 
help of HMS Collingwood Jude Club From the star all hose Involved felt 

that the club was here to stay and so far we have been r 
The Club's first major engagement School Féte, in which the 

Cioh a aS Ir a oe Se that the club has ever 
done, this shy uo ft fh ena mbers the 

display, and in the response from the public. It was rcsaary todo two 
performances both of which were packed out! 

The next major event was the Grading at Frimley Park | 
It was here that we had our greatest success as we. ova 

n 
junior). However, the greatest praise must go to the four boys wi 

ammared for & sepior grag against adult contestant, and “walked win 
Orange Belts. No mean achievement when your opponent is more than three 
Simon your age and more experienced. 

Jie anes Tasco Bas Seveived vs ed of sow riers wi 
this term (Autumn 1973) 4nd ow that we have larg club we are “toying” 

me sort of school Judo Team, us well 43 try- 
get it. Tog for some form of ier-bouse competion, I hope we 

1. Jones. Secretary. 

TRANSPORT SOCIETY 

Very little has happened in the Soclety during the past twelve months, 
due to the unfortunate necessity to prepare for examinations. Thankfully 
these are now past, and for the moment it Is once more possible to live & 
little. 

The immediate task facing the Society is that of persuading o member 
ofthe Staff to accept the post of Chateman, vacant now for well avers year, 

difficult 
Rappens th his mterests are coincident with those of the Sool 

Activites during the year shot include the now traditional rip to the 
tor Show sits to a main railway works and to local signal boxes. 

a 1 be 
company, the Great Northern and Southern Railway, and wil am- 
bitious as th las attempt, being tatlored more to the sills and aniitios of 
he mem! 

kt ie hoped eomang of tures i> te model for 
a6 mary bors a poosibie With hk i may be possible to report, In 
the mons tame, on th Success completion ofthe undertaking. 

EWN. Cowton. 6 Sc. L. 

 



THE 5 Cofuisind OF THE SCHOOL 
Rear Admiral R ..D.5.0.,D.5.C.,C.C. (Chairman).* 

a Dyke, 3.31  VioesChate man) + 
    

  

The Ven. ©. Price, MAS 
Mr. KJ Riley, LF, FLCA 
dr. 3.H.Toon, R.N. (Retd.) *Also a Trustee of Price’s Charity. 

PRICE'S CHARITY TRUSTEES WHO ARE NOT GOVERNORS 
o 

Med EH Barnteld, ALD. 
‘Boniface, F.LM.L 

Mr. L. Delmege     
THE STAFF OF THE SCHOOL 

E.A.B.Poyner, M.A.,B.Sc. (Bristol) J.P. Headmaster. 
¥. Hifon, 7.00, M.A Cunt). "Deputy Headmaster. 
3.. Cole, B.A. (Londo: Headm 

over ich (Own. Head of Middle Soho. 

  

C.H.Briscoe, Grad. LE Mrs, D. Buckl ey (Grids Toy Sotegs; Leste, 
x, (St Luke's) 

    

   

  

    

hampton). 

  

(Londen, Dp.Ed. (Reading. 
. (Bor Cn. Mot. eter 

  

AR, Soci Bik (Southampton). 
in. Ed. Cert. (St. Luke's) 

    Lh. Jones 
BLE. {atverily of Aberta). 

DG: Kertey, B.56.(Wales 
6



£0 Bf Londons 
itn, hs Cort. {Sunampton Dip. in Arts a Cras. 

ng 1 Marine Ber 

  

ee 
Openshaw, B.A. Blanchester). » 

i . (Lo 
3. Pemer Dip. PES 5 pare. 
HK Rieder, 8.86 (Southampton) 
G. Ring, B don: 

5: Smith, Si: (Canis 
Say 5 ustary 61. 
Stevens, B.Se. (Bl C- Tuck, Dip,Phys, EL eine. 

A. World, B.A., AL 
SCHOLARSHIPS AND AWARDS 

Awards — Gliding Certificate (Proficiency) 
Collyer, M.H.Earwood,N.V. Fray. T.C. Hayden. 

Music Exhibitions = N-APRStFORELL. Borihwick, J Clea. 
County Bursary for Games — Swimming: A..S 

Ainslie,         

    

The Staff - Summer Term 1972 

B. R. SHAW, M.A. (CANTAB), 1925-1963 

w came to Price’s in1925and served the School for 38 years, 
being Dept Hoatmastas ox the Jot Tass gears. Ha eis WheE fu riwdoirs 
were about 170 and left when they had risen to about 500, so he saw a great 
increase in the size, and at the same time a great step forward in academic 
progress. 

He taught mainly Geography, Latin, French and Spanish and whilst he 
would be the last to claim great academic distinction, there 1s no doubt that 
He was a reat teacher, lustraing he more unpalatable facts with anecdotes 
and stories from the mine of general knowledge he possessed. He demanded 
the attention of Fie ee Caos 
methods we 

 



He would, however, 1 think, most le to be remembered us the Games 

woe betide 
from the" very Highest Standards of behaviour ad 

Be Stat om: 
He lived in the Fareham area for 47 years, mixing with all manner of 

people, and he was astonishingly well lked by evershody. When he retired 
in 1963 it was not long before his wife became 111 and he took up the. whole 
burden. of housekeeping, Including Cooking at which T can personally vouch, 
he became very expert. He was obviously very pressed by this burden but 
he never complained. 

Words are quite inadequate to describe such a character and the 
tremendous influence he had on the School and his friends, and we who knew 
Bim shall miss ‘Him very much. Tt wil be & very long ine belore Price's 

has such & servant. 
TH. 

 



Poyner, Esq., J.P. M.A, B.Sc. 

  

President: E. 

Vice Presidents: : ho fist 
R.E. GARTON, Esq.,B.Sc. Hon. 5 mines Fr 
E.G. DIMMER, Esc x Cd EHAM. 

OLD PRICEANS’ ASSOCIATION 
    

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 16th SEPTEMBER 1972. 
Eighteen members were present when the President opened the meeting 

at 5.30 p.m. 
A short tribute was paid to B.R. Shaw and G. Chignell. 
The minutes of last year's Annual General Meeting were read and 

approved. 
SECRETARY'S REPORT, There had agalnbeen an increase in membership 
and the Association now had 260 members. 

On the sporting side, the Soccer team had drawn 2-2 and visions were 
raise of the possibility of playing two teams in the future ua the mumbers 
offering to play were very encouraging. Ti key Match was lost and 
the richer Masch ended a Draws Raports of the Maiches appear else 
where in the “Lion”. 
TREASURER'S REPORT. A full copy appears in the “Lion” In general 
the financial position was a healthy one. 

ELECTIONS 
J.D. Cole was re-elected Honorary Secretary. 
R.E. Daysh was re-elected Honorary Treasurer. 

T. Chapman, M. Bayliss and N. Buckingham were elected to the Committee. 
ANY OTHER BUSINESS. 

1t was proposed by T. Chapman and seconded by D.C.T. Humphries that 
£10 should be set aside for the award of the “Shaw” bat and £5 for the 
iohnston® stick. Carried unanimously. 

t was proposed by D.C. Williams, seconded by C.P. Nobes that up to 
£70 be set aside for gifts to the School at the Headmasters discretion, and 
that the gifts should be presented at the Annual Dinner. 

d to report to the A.G.M. In 1973 on how the 
Reorpinion a a Sao ay as Sooo 
tion, 

‘The Meeting closed at 6.20 p.m. 

9



ANNUAL DINNER. 

8 members wes which was rather disappointing. However, 
5.0. Caries proposed ih tonst lo The Semel: 

Hanoook, Head Boy, replied most ably giving 4 short account 
Life of the school during. the Dust yet. And oropesed the hesith of ~The 
Association”: TG.5. Sipser sopied on behalf of ths Association, 

  

to many enquiries, the President gave an outline of the 
Sor or 

sD.C. 
TREASURER’S REPORT. 

Our Balance Sheet, for the past year sows a red balance of £104.77 
in our Bak Account and other assets of £134.48, making a total of £209.25, 
I consider this is. a sound position, although, of oo 
fell during the past your because of our 350th Anniversary celebrations. 

The A.G.M. of 16th September, 1972 voted to give the School £70.00 a 
year for hi   

an take some little satisfaction that we, as Old Boys, are doing somet 
To help the School and are not Jusk stayin i existence 10 kowp 1s boven wi 

} thank members who remembered to amend thelr subscription to 
Lv Rtn time a large minority have faled to do his 
may 1 ask these members to please. re 
rte 41d seve the Spmtossonty Chore of Sutindent Toure 

Lowe thanks too, to several Life Members (who, I am sure, wish to 
ain anonymous) who have begun paying annual subscriptions. Whilst 

Bey would admit they have had marvellous value for their Life Subscription 
o guineas paid sbout 40 or mors years ago. they are still ented to 

Cription from them. 
RED. 

  

  

G. CHIGNELL (1910-18) 
Guy Chiguell died on 22nd February, 1972 afer a long spell of ndit- 

ferent health. 

One rarely, if ever, heard his Christian name. He was “Chiggy” to all 
Old Priceans and all generations held him in great affection. He (und the 
late D. E. Gregory) were the founders of the Old Priceans’ Association and 
Chiggy was its first Secretary. (He appears in our first school photograph, 
of about 1916). 

leaving school he achieved great success In business, but when he 
returned to school he forgot his exalted position and was Instantly one of us 
again. We remember him most, perhaps, as an after-dinner speaker with 
his inimitable anecdotes and stories. 

ow Ma volce te stl; but the memory of bis sight and sound will re- 
a ee ey te 
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B.R. SHAW (1926-63) 
Mr. Hilton has written in another place of Mr. Shaw but it is unthinkable 

that we, of the Old Priceans, should let his passing go unmentioned. 
‘We knew of his lllness in April and hoped 1n vain for his recovery but it 

was not to be. He died at his daughter's home in Sussex on 27th July. 
  L, folowing in 

iston and Mr. Shaddock. AlL his work~ 
pI 

6 Be dol oe 08 0 grlarstct Shi’ 
the footsteps of Mr. Bradley, Mr. John; 
re ie a ‘spon at Pre 

  

It 1s certain that no words can fully do him justice but Mr.Thacker’s 
tribute in the Lion of 1963, comes nearest to it, perhaps. May we, then, us 
his words: 

  

“Mr. Shaw has stood, in the small world of Price’s, as a most effective 
example of what simple adherence tothe basic principles of decent civilised 
living can bring in achievement and satisfactio 

  

So shall we remember him. 
  

NEWS OF OLD PRICEANS 
£7, SUEPHEED (941-45) Ba jones th Assostuion with the past year. 
Ho is serving at Beeston, Nota. as 4 Major n the R-AE.C. Modest 
says his only claim to notoriety was to have been the only private jf 

Er 
E. J. WEST (1925-30) is another new name on our list. 
L.F. RALLS who left school in the early 1900s to jon the RAF. i now 
iring as a Wing Commander to live in Park Lane, a mere five minutes 

bhi Ahi By 
T. WAGSTAFFE M.B.E. has rejoined us, after a few years’ absence from 
our list, He is well known to all who live in Fareham having worked all his 
fe for Fareham UDC. He is best kiown, pertage, i te hockey world, 

retired Trom work — we doubt If he Has rom hockey. His years ai 
oat were Tog: 
EB.MOULSON (1843-52) missed this year's cricket match through severe 
injury aying badminton. We were pleased to see him in Septem- 
ber at the Old Boye" Socoer Match, although be 1s still imping. 
3.3. WAY (1997-44) had sot visited the school fox many years and it was 
Em ET Ip ve 

ehhh 
G. SHERIDAN (1965.72) will be in Australis when he rede ths. is funy 
have emigrated to Victoria and we send them all our good wishes. Mum 
Dr 
H.5. DEAN-COOPER (1916-20) uly visited the school aguinin the summer, 
10 is S0years since h let andhe has never lt 3 yeu pase since 1922 without 
An She seat Fos gol meastne be Saree ot Bhat woof The 1028 

pe Be a a He Re 
is also on it. 
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M. C, PRIVETT (1930-30) Seoretary of LS.0.P, was atthe Dinner. We 
and Mr. Johnston were put 

in prison, in the 1530s, by ussolinre Taian government! The story 
Ee es wh eo me monte] 

  D.C. HUMPHRIES (1921-30), Chairman of L.S.0.P, was also down for the 
He und Martin Privett send a omaal etalon to sh O18 Peiocane 

armor po seaae 
W.1. on ist December, 1972. The London is always a most convivial 0c- 
casion, Those interested should contact M.C. Privett at 69, Chesswood 
Road, Worthing, Sussex. 

E.J. YOUNG (1941-45) has been seen again! We remember him best an an 
elegant cricketer and a good footballer I is many yours since we had news 

now in his father’s building firm and living in the Lee area. 
P. R. LEWIS (1946-54), now a Squadron Leader in the R.A.F. has moved to 
euchars, Fife. 

2. BUCKLEY (1927-30) wha sivesdy folds he M 5.5. a tbe congratulated 
r being awarded the Imperial Service Orde; 

E. de C. TURNER (1944-50) visited the School earlier this year. He is 
running the Stopsley Sports Centre in Luton. 

E.R. SHEPPARD (1912-15) is a name we have not mentioned (as far as we 
recat) for many years. He visited the school on 26th September and tells 

be is now an American citizen living in New York, at 235, East 50th 
Sheet, NY 3. 
K. J. MIDDLETON who left in 1969 has this year graduated from the R.A.F. 
College at Cranwell as Pilot Officer. 
AD. RICHARDSON who let in 1970 has obtained a place at Weymouth 
College of Education and is studying on a Teacher's Training Ce 
M. R. TOMS has now left Welbeck College and gone to Sandhurst. 
S. WARD who left in 1971 has joined the National Westminster Bank. 

SIT SOsone, ath, tne Cuno lesbu amas Sadler 
Club is now captain of Teddington H.C., He still plays for Hants. He re 
obtained his Ph.D. 
B. SCUTT, 1963-68, has received his Wings as Pilot Officer, R,A.F. at 
Linton-on-Ouse. 

We regret to record the death of Brigadier R.H.H.Scott, late of the. 

  

contemporary of H.L. Marriott.



LONDON SOCIETY OF OLD PRICEANS 
President : Hon Secretary& Treasurer 
D.C.T. Humphries, M. C. Privett, 
53 Carshalton Park Road, Sutton Lodge, 
Carshalton, 69 Chesswood Road, 

Surrey. Worthing, Sussex. 
The Annual Dinner was held at Bertorelli’s Restaurant, W.1. on the 

3rd December. 1971. Twenty-one members atiended ncliding Msterman, 
years when Mr. Bradley was Headmaster. We were very pleased to have 
Mr. Poyner, Mr. Ashton, Mr. Hilton and Admiral Alexander (Chairman of 
the School Governors) as our guests. 

. Poyner gave us a comprehensive account of the current activities 
and successes at the school and of the 250th Anniversary which took place 
in July. On the lighter side, Ross led the ‘singing’ of the traditional song 
“Forty years on’ which was always sung at the school’s Prize Giving days 
and at old boy's reunions in bygone years. 

The names of those who attended the dinner may be of interest and are 
as follows: 

D.R. Masterman (1912-17) (1930-36) 
930-37) 

    
HL. Marriott (1914-18) it 
C.AF. Ross (1916-26) (1932-: 

fellbourne (1918-22) (1938-45) 
M.W. Gardner (1919-27) J.D. Cole (1939-46) 
G.W. Winsor (1919-29) P.G. Watts (1943-50) 
E. G. White (1920- P.JChecksfield (1943-48) 
D.C.T. Humphries (1921-30)  M. A. Bayliss (1958-65) 
B. Buckley (1927-35) 
It was regrettable that the number attending our meetings at the Grand 

Grill, Trafalgar Square continues to be only 4 or 5 as we only meet twice a 
year ‘on the third Tuesday in February and October at 6.30 p.m. We would 
elcome the sitendance of any Old Priceans who happen to be in London on 
those dates. 

The 1972 Dinner will be held on the first Friday in December, namely 
1st December, 1972. This function is always very popular and ve ope that 
it will be very’ 

All members of the L.S.0.P. send thelr greetings to the School, to the. 
present and past staff and pupils and to all Old Priceans. 

M.C. Privett. 
NEW MEMBERS 

The following OId Pricessa have oined the Association within the pust 

iT] 
(1965-72) (1965-72) J.D. 
(i067) R.3Morimer (1965-73 G Sheridan (1965-1, 
(1966-72) J.C.Prout (1964-71) T.Wi 918- 
(1962-69) K. Rowland (1966-70) E.J.West (1925-3 
(1965-77) D. J.Salvidge (1965-72) C.P. 
(1965-72) 
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PARENT TEACHER ASSOCIATION 

    
Hon. Treasurer 
Hon, Secretary: 

S. Ford. 
Mr G Hartridge. 

  

Chairman : Mr. E.A.B. Poyner. 

‘The 1971/72 year for the Parent Teacher Assoclationwas quite an 
and successful year, although quieter than the previous year when the sot 
Amivorsaey colebrskions were hold Thove wets wey six members of the 

and Mr. Commit 
During the year, all Committee meetings were well attended. 

tpt bs soon fh 504,80, ow] fbr, 1971, was the lan 
of our retiring Secretary, Mrs. Greaves Rudge Who had given such 

extotiont servis to Foe “Assoctation Jor 8 mmber of years There were also 
esignations aysh, M 5.M.Scott, Mi 
i boat. Bignor. and slp rom ate, Valk  merher of the Stl who had 

the School. 

        

Gn Friday, 4th Fobruary the Associationbeld their Annual Winer War 
up. attended ae number of Parents and friends, resulting 
EF emai profi whioh wae put towards the Association Funds, 

In May, Mr. Bell of the Town & Country Planning Department of the 
Hampshire Counfy Council gave a talk on Fareham’s place in the 
Hampshire plan. It was regrettable that so few people attended, as this 
proved to be a most interesting evening. 

n the 27th M Annual Fete was held, but owing to the poo: 
weather conditions, wa wexe toreed to hold tin th School Hall: A in past 
years, the Head Girl of Fareham Grammar School, this year Miss Jane 
Falk, opened the Fete. Unfortunately due to the circumstances, a very much 
smaller profit was made than in previous years. 

  

The Ladies Committee, ably run by Mrs. Daysh, who had been co- 
opted on the Committee, held a Jumble Sale which realised £79.00. This 

was given to the Hockey Club. 
During the year, donations were given to the School, namely £100.00 

2 the Library, $5000 for Musical Saseruments and $16.0 for viotere 
frames for the Art Depart 

next Annual General Meeting 1s being held on th October, 1972, 
With Fabe on th Sabure of the Semoot 2 the Hesdmaster. 

C. Hartridge. 
Hon. Secretary.



Cups, Shields and Trophies 

for all Sports 

Engraving 

  
VIMPANY & SONS LTD.   

9 West Street, 

FAREHAM 

Tel. 2021 

LIST OF ADVERTISERS 

Midland Bank Ltd, Davis World Travel 
Dunstall’s Florists 
Miles Bookshop Woolworths 
R.A.F. Recruiting Plessey Ltd. 
Hampshire County Council Vimpany & Sons Ltd. 
Tregantle Guest House Continental Tent Hire 
Parco Coaches Newby & Tuck 
Barclays Bank Ltd. LW. Draper 
Royal Navy Ayres, 
Coroy Fareham Guagoon Construction Lid. 
Hampshire Constabulary (Fareham Garden Centre) 
National Westminster Bank Ltd. Austin & Wyatt 
Holt & Haskell Ltd. 
Too 

Photographs of Teams by Courtesy of J.C.Lawrence & Sons, Ltd. 
44, Elmhurst Road, Gosport. 

Priced by KirkinJones Lid. Grove Read, Lee-on-the-Solent, Hants.



  

  

  Ed 
Stockists of 

SARALUAESRM 
or 

PRICE'S SCHOOL 
Fareham 

  WEST STREET, FAREHAM 
PORTSEA ISLAND MUTUAL CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LTD. 

   



Not all secure jobs 
ETN 1] [ 

Exciting, worthwhile work, rent-free housing- 
and inthe £1,000 -year class      

Get on fost in Hampshire's expanding police force 

  IF YOU ARE INTERESTED 
IN A CAREER WITH THE 
HAMPSHIRE CONSTABU- 
LARY ENTER PARTICULARS 
BELOW AND SEND TO 
THE RECRUITING OFFICER, 
POLICE HEADQUARTERS, 

WINCHESTER 

AoORESS 

  
   



  

@® OFFICIAL OUTFITTERS TO PRICES SCHOOL 
STOCKISTS OF EVERYTHING REQUIRED TO KEEP 
THE BOYS SMARTLY DRESSED THROUGHOUT 
THEIR CAREER AT PRICES. 

SUPPLIERS OF ALL PRICEAN MERCHANDISE 
TIES — CUFF LINKS — TANKARDS — WALL PLAQUES. 

THE SPECIALISTS IN MENSWEAR 
AGENTS FOR MANY OF THE LEADING NAMES 
IN MENS CLOTHING TODAY. 
DAKS — BURBERRY — VAN HEUSEN — VIYELLA — BYFORD. 

ESTABLISHED 1878     
ell 

The Specialists in Menswear 

13 WEST STREET, FAREHAM 
Phone 

READING HENLEY FARNHAM GODALMING NEWBURY 
WORCESTER ALDERSHOT : C. HARLAND Ltd.


